
FLEMMING CONFOUNDED BY і HIGH COURT DELEGATES SCATHINGLY 
HIS OWN FALSE STATEMENTS CRITICIZE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT IN PAST

PASSENGERS WERE LUCKY
IN ESCAPING INJURY

FISHING TACKLE
4

■The wise angler procures gear 
which for years is known to have 
been satisfactory

Forrest’s Celebrated Scotch Trout and 
Salmon Flies

Malloch’s Patent Salmon and Trout

:

And Vote Solidly Against Any Increase in Ratos 
Believing That There is No Necessity for 
Such a Change at the Present Time.

The Most Remarkable Budget 
Speech Since ‘ 
ation — A Career o 
Extravagant Administration 
Coming.

/

Reels. I

Dalzell’s Hand Made Rods 
Bristol Steel Rods, Baskets, Fly Books 

and Boxes
Gut and Hooks for Fly Tying 

Minnows, Spoon Baits, Bugs 
Silk Lines, Casts, Landing Nets

Too Many Thlrleens on the Montreal Express—Dining Gar 
Badly Upset—Young Man Going for a Walk

000,000. It is now $13,000,000. Who then 
should we believe? The actuaries were 
wrong 20 years ago. What evidence do 
we have that they are any safer to-

High Court I. O. F. opened to-The
day with H. C. K. Woods in the chair. 
The minutes of last session was 
and adopted. The first matter was the 
consideration of the increase of rates. 
The effect of the address of the Sup- 

Chief Ranger last night was sp

readFREDERICTON, May 15,—The bud
get speech was the feature of the leg
islative programme yesterday and for 
nearly two hours Mr. Flemming dis
cussed the expenditures 
government. It was probably the most 
remarkable budget speech delivered in 
the House since Confederation. It is 
quite true that Mr. Flemming could 
not be expected to defend the expendi
tures of last year but it is also true 
that he went a long way from the 
beaten path to attack the ex-premier. 
His object from the start was to Justi
fy his own reckless statements made 
during the recent campaign. One thing 
may be said of Mr. Flemming's maid
en effort as a provincial finance minis
ter he spared neither his political op
ponents nor the credit of the province. 
He added many new items to the pu
blic debt to swell it up to the propor
tions claimed by himself and others 
during the campaign. To do this he had 
to draw on his imagination and to 
discount the future to a large extent 
but he managed by a calculation quite 
satisfactory to himself to outdo all his 
former efforts as a debt builder and 
wound up his speech with the an
nouncement that the debt of the pro
vince present and prospective had 
readied the huge total of $10,253,192.32.

He made a violent personal attack 
upon ex-premier Robinson and mis
quoted that gentleman so often that 
Mr. Robinson was compelled in self- 
defense to protest against the incor
rectness of the statements made. He 
attacked the expenditures for game 
protection for no other purpose appar
ently than to get a blow in at Mr. La- 
billois and Mr.Tweedale, both of whom 
represented counties which failed to 
elect supporters of the present govern
ment. His claim that monies were .ex
pended for game protection without 
proper details being given was met by 
Mr. Labillois by the statement that 
affidavits were required from those 
engaged in game protection as to the 
number of days they were employed 
while Mr. Tweedale pointed out that 
the reason the expenditures for game 
protection were so large in Victoria 
County was due to the fact that the 
game were there to protect, 
said Mr. Flemming, “Victoria is dis
tinguished for noise and big game." ' 
This was heartily applauded by the 
government benches who remained sil
ent when Mr. Tweedale responded, 
“And Carieton for hot air.”

The London loan, the Central Rail
way and the construction of perman
ent bridges were all condemned by tho 
new provincial secretary who tried his 
best to make it appear that the records 
bore out everything he had said con
cerning the policy of the late govern
ment. He was particularly hard on the 
Central Railway as well as the Inter
colonial but he was very generous to
wards the St. John Valley Railway 
which runs entirely through the coun
ty he represents. He took up so much 
time dealing with the misdeeds of the 
late government that he did not have 
time to say anything in explanation 
of the estimates of income and ex
penditure submitted to the House or 
to give any details from the report 
of the auditor employed by the present 
got ernment to go through the accounts 
of their predecessors. It is evident that 
this expedition has been unsuccessful 
from the standpoint of the present gov
ernment otherwise the gallery to which 
Mr. Flemming strongly appealed would 
have been treated to extracts from it.

day?
The endless chainW. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd. idea might be 

scoffed at, but we know nothing about 
the natural world except what we get 
from the law of probability. The law 
of probability proves that the endless 
chain is the only thing that the actu
aries based their calculations on. It 
anything cuts off the new supply we 
will go on the rocks. The same thing 
would happen with any insurance com
pany. If we took 1000 risks by them
selves and took in no new people the 
death rate would grow and sooner or 
later there would be paid out on ac
count more money than was received. 
It is the same way with the 110,000 old 
members. It would be the same with 
any specific number of new members. 
We, the old members, pay on an av
erage of $9.00 or upwards; 1000 pay 
$9(00. In this there is a death rate of 
$8000. that gives us $1000 surplus. They 
say the Canadian government has the 
bill hanging over our heads, what are

The sup-

St. John, N. B" of the lateMarket Square, -It Thos. Murray,and badly shaken up.
of the Kent Northern Rail- 

those

MONCTON, May 15—Passengers who 
arrived here last night on the Maritime 

which was twice derailed on

reme
parent. While he did not fully capture 
the High Court he certainly succeeded 
in bringing many to his point of view 
and had to a great extent modified the 
opinion of all. "While there is still a 
strong feeling of opposition to a 
change of rates there is a lack of that 
acrimony which characterized to some 
extent the discussion of yesterday af
ternoon. The S. C. R. impressed every 

with the candor with whidi he 
discussed the situation and in the will-

any

manager
way, and wife, were 
bruised in the wreck- 
sengers with a taint of superstition are 
inclined to attribute the misfortune to 
the fact that the train left Montreal 
on the thirteenth, the engine was num
ber 113, and a car on the train was 
numbered 413. A number of passengers 
left the train at Campbellton, declining 
to ride farther on the unlucky express. 
Had Millstream run-off occurred a lit
tle farther back, or a short distance 
ahead the train might have been pre
cipitated into the Metapedia River.

Thomas MacArthur will make Monc
ton the starting point for his trans
continental tramp. He leaves Moncton 

June fifteeth and the first section 
of tramp will be St. John, then to St- 
Stephen on to Washington Jet-, Me., 
and then by stages to New York. Mac
Arthur has been working on railway 
construction to condition himself for 
his attack on the record set by the 
famous pedestrian Weston, and is now 
completeing his training by taking long 
walks daily.

among 
Several pas-express,

the trip from Montreal to Moncton, de
clare that it was altogether fortunate 
that no one was hurt in either accident. 
The second run off at Millstream was 
a most serious one, and nearly all the 

sustained bruises, in some

Sherwin-Williams
FURNITURE POLISH

* SAFE POLISH FOR PIANOS 
WON'T RUST STRINGS

passengers 
cases most painful. In the dining car 
Yamaska, which was ditched, all the 
glassware was smashed to pieces and 
out of fifty cut glass water tumblers, 
seven only were left unbroken, 
and crockeryware was hurled in every 
direction, and Mrs. Robertson of Richi- 
bucto, who was at breakfast, was 
slightly injured. A waiter was just 
entering the car door carrying a tray 
of dishes when the run-off took place,

one

he evinced to answerir.gness
question regarding the financial oper
ations of the executive and the earning 
capacity of any investment enquired 
about.

W. B. Jonah said that never in the 
history of this court had a question of 
so great moment come before the 
court. He did not discuss the question 
yesterday because he felt that the

of the 9. C. R. for such a dras-

No dripping water to rust 
strings or metal parts.

It cleans and polishes at one 
operation. No soap 
necessary. Simply wipe off dust, 
apply polish with soft rag, and 
rub dry with cotton cloth. Good 
for other furniture, too. Buy 
a can today.

China
■

or water

%
on

we going to do about it?
ranger ought to have done, in-

rea-and he was hurled from one end to the 
other, distributing dishes along the 
route, and finally came into violent 
collision with the conductor. Hon. P- 
J. Sweeney was a passenger on the 
train, and was badly bruised about the 
back and arms. Mrs. Wm. Brown, of 
Moncton, was thrown from her berth

rome
stead of going about the country try
ing to dragoon the members into sup
porting this measure;should have gone 
to the government and told them that 
if they pressed the bill they would 
have the votes of 100,000 Foresters to 
reckon with. As far as he was concern
ed he would fight this thing as long as 
he could, and if defeated he would 
leave the Order. If he has to pay ail 
old line rates he would take a policy 

would give more options than

sens
tic measure as he proposed were sound. 
If there was a bitter feeling we ought 
to remember that the members had 
been frequently assured by men 
high in the Order as the S. C. R. that 
the rates were sufflicient. It was beg
ging the question to start with the 
proposition that something must be 
done and then invite us to decide what 
it should be. The statement that there 

deficit of $5,000,000 was based 
the authority of actuaries. The

і

EMERSON & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SI. as

ШГ SORT Of CLOTHES HON. J. L. CARLET0N SPEAKS ON 
FISH AND GAME PROTECTION

v/as a
that
the I. O. F. policy.

Dr. Purdy said that he would like to 
say one word in protest of the charge. 
It was the fight of the old members to
day, but it would be the fight of the 
new members tomorrow. The state
ment had been repeatedly made that 
whatever changes might be made with 
old members would be carried out. He 
did not believe that any changes would 
be forced upon us by the government, 
and it this was done let the Foresters 

it plain that their voices would 
be heard in the future.

Dr. G. G. Melvin said that in 1899 a 
contract was made whereby members 
joining after that should pay a higher 
rate than previously. This was a re
spectable bargain-and one not to be 
ashamed of. There is no reason to call 
us shylocks because we insist on the 
fulfillment of the contract. The S. C. 
B. hinted that at the best of it the new 

(Continued on Page 7.)

upon
only evidence was simply based upon 
the authority of a Mr.-Grant who was 
not an insurance expert. Oronhyatehka 
who was an expert, stated upon data 
furnished by experts that the rates 
were sufficient.

DOES YOUR BOY WEAR?
Doubtless you would like to see your boy 

as well dressed as his boy friends. Is he ? 
Do you know that he is as well dressed as he 
might be for the money you spend on him l 

ж great many mothers have found out
lb tho past that it is ^possible to get better 
clothes for boys’ here than elsewhere and at 
very much less prices.

BOY’S 2 PIECE SUITS, $1.75 to $5.50
BOY’S 3 PIECE SUITS, 3.50 to 8.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

If the experts were 
in 1387 what right have we towrong

expect that they are right today? Or- 
onhyatekha in 1887 in reply to an at
tack in the Monetary Times similar 
to the argument of the supreme chief 
ranger last night said that there was 
no reason why the system should be 
changed, and gave proofs to support 
this. These proofs by which he refut
ed the idea of increase have never been 
satisfactorily answered.The rates could 
be kept down as long as the death rate 

below 10 in the 1000. This death

FREDERICTON, May 15—Hon. L. The result had been that where some
years ago only a few stragglers had 
come to this state, last year those seek
ing vacations and wishing to enjoy 

game and fisheries in the State of Sport numbered fully over 400,000. Sup
posing each spent on an average only 
$50. this meant some twenty millions 
of dollars left in Maine in 1907. The

J. Carle ton, chairman of the board of 
commissioners for the protectiion of

make

Maine, addressed the members of the 
legislature this morning in the assem
bly room, Surveyor General Grimmer 
ac ting as chairman. Mr. Carieton gavei$> speaker urged strongly the protection 
a most interesting address telling of of these great natural resources and 
the system adopted in his State and believed that they were a country's 

derived there- greatest asset.
At the conclusion of Mr. Carleton’s 

address a vote of thanks moved by 
Premier Hazen, seconded by Mr. Rob
inson was tendered the speaker.

Public accounts committee in ses
sion this morning.

“Yes,"

was
rate could be kept down by the influx 
of new members.Twenty years ago the 
Monetary Times claimed that in 20 
years our surplus would be $5.000,000. 
Oronhyatekha claimed it would be $10,-

the great advantage 
from. The whole protection was 
trolled by a board consisting of three 
commissioners for which the president 
received $2,000 annually and each of 
the others $1,000 each. These amounts 

outside of travelling expenses.

con-

THREE MEN DEAD FROM 
DRINKING WOOD ALCOHOL

ANNUAL SUSSEX CAMP
FOR N. B. REGIMENTS

were

OLD TIME SECRET SERVICE 
MAN DEAD IN CHICAGO

LADIE’S SAILORS new YORK, May 15—Three men are 
dead and another is lying in a state of 

at Bellevue Hospital as a result,
Camp Will be Held for Provincial 

Militia—62nd May go to 
Quebec.

the police say, of drinking wood al
cohol- The four men, Russians, were 
celebrating the departure for his na
tive land of a fellow countryman in a 
house on East Twelfth street, 
janitor of the house last night found 
them in a serious state and caused 
their removal to the hospital.
Glosoe and Jacob Konoskuk died ii)- 
that institution not long after beirtg 
taken there. Sim'on, the third victim 
of the affair, died shortly after mld-

In the latest shapes
fine or rough braids

The prevaUing Colours are Black or White The
The action of the Militia Department 

in deciding to cut down the military 
display at the Quebec Ter-Centenary- 
celebration will result in New! Bruns
wick having its annual camp at Sus-

been received so far by Col. White, the 
D. О .C-, on the subject, but it is gen
erally understood the usual arrange
ments will be carried out for the Sus
sex Camp, the same corps attending as 
in other years. If it is held the camp 
will probably begin about June the 
23rd.

This camp of course does not affect 
the 62nd Regiment, which does all its 
training in the city. As the 62nd has 
been the only regiment in Canada | 
which has from the first expressed its 
willingness to go to Quebec, it looks 

though the local regiment is entitled 
to an invitation to the celebration if 
any of the militia go.

УPRICES 50c. and 75c. Max .
forty thousand Confederate prisoners 
in Fort Douglas, in Chicago and other 
northern cities. Plans also had been 
made for delivering over to the Con
federacy the States of Illinois, Mis
souri, Indiana and Ohio. So strong 
were the forces of the Golden Circle 
and so secret were its movements and 
schemes that the government was at 
a loss how to stop it. Stidger, who had 
wormed his way into the order and 
had climbed to the position of grand 
secretary by his efficiency, singlely 
stopped the delivery, turned over the 
chief officials to the government, and 
frustrated one of the most ingenious 
schemes of the war. After the war 
Stidger's life was threatened many 
times, and once he was followed for 
two years by a hired desperado who 
sought to kill him. He moved to 
oLuisville in the late sixties, but found 
he could not live in the south safely 
and moved north.

CHICAGO, May 15—Felix Grundy 
Stidger, exposer of the “Golden Circle,” 
dropped dead last Monday at his home 
here, and will be buried today. Scarce
ly known by his neighbors, and having 
only a small acquaintance with the 
civil war veterans of Chicago, his death 
attracted little attention If he had 
passed away forty-five years ago, Gen
eral Grant might have taken two more 
summers to reach Richmond.

Stidger was a secret service man 
during the last two years of the war. 
He worked his way into that notorious 
secret order of Southerners in the 
North of States known as the Knights 
of the Golden Circle, and became one 
of its chief officers. When the south 
was about ready to give up the con
flict after the battles of Gettysburg 
and Vicksburg, its spirit Was rejuven
ated by the knowledge that this order 
had plans all set for the delivery of the

No official communications haveF. S. THOMAS night-
539 MAIN STREET, N. E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, (Continued on Page Seven.)

MORE BURGLARIES IN
MONCTON LAST NIGHTKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

ORGANIZED IN MONCTON
MONCTON, May 15—Another addi

tion to Moncton’s burglaries was made 
last night, when Fairweather Bros.’ 
drug store was entered, the cash regis
ter pried open and five dollars taken. 
The work* hears all the marks of 
amateurs, the work being of a crude 

1 nature. The cash register, an expen
sive one, was badly battered up. An 
attempt was made to enter J. D. 
Creaghan’s store next door, bars being 
pried off at the rear, but the burglars 
evidently were scared away.

MONCTON, May 15—Moncton Coun
cil, 1310, Knights of Columbus, was or
ganized here yesterday. State Deputy 
Supreme Knight W. J. Mahoney, St. 
John, was present together with over a 
hundred prominent members of the 
order from differ net points in the prov
inces. The Moncton council was insti
tuted during the afternoon and even
ing, first and second degrees by the 
team from St. John, and the third de
gree by State Deputy Supreme Knight 
Mahoney and his suite. The charter 
membership of the new council num
bers between 60 and 70. Among the 
prominent members of the Knights of 
Columbus present were: W. J. Mahon
ey, St. John, Grand Master Dr. Mc
Donald of St. John Council; Grand 

' Knight R. A. Murdoch, Chatham ; De
puty Grand Knight R. A. Lawlor,

1 Chatham. Deputy Grand Knight Dr. 
You may think this don’t interest you as you usually have them MADE TO ; Mullln, St. John Council; J. T. Halli- 

ORDER, but that doesn’t matter. We make them to order and make them ' se>,f Truro: J. B. Lambkin, and several 
right, too. Then we have an exceptionally large stock of ready tailored 1 others from Halifax. There was a large 
Suits, very smart, dressy styles and splendid fitter, too. You can save at j delegation from P. E. Island, and sev- 
least the price of a good spring hat on buying a suit here. j eral clergymen were among the visit

ors. The officers of the Moncton Coun
cil are as follows:

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Grand Knight; 
Dr. L. N. Bourque, Deputy Grand 
Knight; Camille Boudreau, Financial 
Secretary; D- J. Legere, Recording 
Secretary; R. J. Kelly, Treasurer; H. 
F. Hamilton, Chancellor; Dr. P. J. 

I Gallagher, Inner Guard; Gordon Cas
sidy, Outside Guard; Jos. Graham, 

. Warden; Counsellors Jas. A. Geary, 
I J no* M. Lyons, and H. H. Melanson.

В
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FROM CALIFORNIA TO
FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND -4-

TORNADO DEATH LIST IS 
NOW PLACED AT THIRTY-NINE

St. John, May 15, 1908.Stores Open Till 8 p. m. ENGLISH FISHING VESSEL 
SEIZED BY GERMANYHave You Bought Your

New Spring Suit» Yet»?
J. B. Rackcllff, a millionaire manu

facturer of Pasadena, California, ac
companied by his brother, H. B- Rack- 
cliff, of Boston, passed through the 
city this morning en route to P. E. 
Island, where they will spend some 
months.

Mrs. J- B- Rackcliff is a native of the 
island, and is at present at Hampton 
Beach, where her husband will join 
her and will spend the summer there 
in accordance with his usual custom.

1-І. B. Rackcliff, who is interested in 
The Swift Packing Co., of Chicago, 
buys stock for that concern. His home 
is in Boston, but he had lately been 
visiting his brother in California.

Mr. Rackcliff spoke very warmly of 
the attractions of California, but said 
he preferred this part of the continent 
in which to spend his summer»*

CUXHAVEN, Ger., May 15.—The 
English steam fishing boat Taurus,, 
from Grimsby, England, while in the 
act of fishing at Amrum, an island of 
Prussia, in the North Sea, has been 
arrested by a German torpedo boat 
which was cruising along the fishing 
grounds at the time.

The Taurus wa-s Drought into Cux- 
haven.

SHREVEPORT, La., May 15—Thirty 
dead and two hundred injured is a con
servative estimate of the fatalities 
caused by the tornado which swept 
through northwest Louisiana Wednes
day evening, destroying three small 
towns and leaving wrecked homes and 
ruined crops in a path a mile wide and 
fifty miles long- The dead at Gilliam, 
which had about two hundred inhabit
ants, number 13, while at Bolinger, the 
known dead list is six. 
towns are about fifteen miles apart,

and nothing has been learned of the 
work of the storm in the country be
tween them.

At Elmore, a small town near Gil
liam, several houses were destroyed, 
and It is not known how many people 
perished. Several of the dead were 
brought to Shreveport on the relief 
train from Gilliam this morning, and 
the hospitals and sanitariums are 
crowded with injured, several of whom 
will die- Only two houses we*e left 
standing at GUUtua

1

Men’s Ready Tailored Suits, $ 5.00 to $22.00 
Men’s Suits Madeto Order, 15.00 to 28.00

LATEST WEATHER REPORTALSO, HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, ETC.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY These two FINE

9
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POOR DOCUMENT

TO PREVENT MOTHS
USE BELL’S MOTH BAGS; THE BEST PRE

VENTIVE KNOWN
Sold in six sizes, from 20c. to 75c.

Wire Coat Hanger with every bag

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Successor to C. P. Clarke.Phone 587
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Нате your suit cleaned, pressed, re
paired at McPartland's the Tailor, 72 
Princess street, Clifton House block. 
Phone 161S-1L Ladies’ Skirts pressed-SPORTING \ \9l MATTERS \ We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. UngaPs Laundry, ’phone 68.L0N6B0AT BEAT HORSE,

Our malefactors are treated with 
distinguished consideration, compared 
with those of St. John. There they 
convey prisoners to the station In the 
city dump carts.—Halifax Echo.)*•

'» TORONTO, May 14—Tom Long- ♦ j 
if- boat, the Indian runner, and Sâtn ♦ 
» McB., a trotting horse, raced from > 
w- Hagersville to Caledonia уester- ♦ 
là day, ten miles, and the Indian ♦ 
e- won without much effort in 54.30. ♦

-*■

A most perceptible shock of earth
quake was felt at Yarmouth on Wed
nesday at midnight. Houses trembled 
and a loud report as of heavy thunder 
accompanied the shock. No damage Is 
reported.b.

orOWil
Company.

*
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. Stephen’s bank, J. 
D. Chipman, Frank Todd, John G. 
Murchie, Henry F. Todd and J. T. 
Whitlock were elected directors. At a

JOE GUNS WINS
6AN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 14.—At 

the end of the first round of the fight
subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Frank Todd was elected president, J- 

between Joe Gans, lightweight cham- j-, Chipman vice president, J. T. Whit* 
Pion, and Rudolph Unholz, Gans had j0ck secretary and Jas. G. Stevens so
li slight lead, having partly closed the ■ Heitor.—Courier.
Boer’s left eye with a right hook.

In the eleventh Gans floored Unholz 1 
and the latter came up so groggy and 
dazed that he could not see- 
teferee then stopped the fight and de
clared Gans the winner.

Division No. 1 A. О. H. met last 
j night and decided to hold an excursion 
; in the near future. It was also decided 
, that the dramatic club present the 
j Silver King at a future date. The an

nual convention for Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick will begin August 28, 
n this city. It was also decided to hold 

■- fair in the fall.

The

VIOLENT ATTACK ON 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE The regular weekly meeting of the 

Young Men’s Society of St. John the 
Baptist was held in their rooms, Broad 
street, last evening. There was a large 
attendance of members. The semi-an
nual election of officers took place and 
resulted as follows: President, Robert 
J. O’Brien; 1st vice-president, William 
Griffin; '2nd vice-president, Edward 
Coles; financial secretary, Frank Alex
ander; asst, financial secretary, John 
McDermott ; treasurer, Joseph McDer
mott ; recording secretary, Gregory Mc
Dermott; sergeant-at-arms, Thos. Mc- 
Gulggan.

The largest week night audience since 
the Mitchell and Bilby meetings began 
at the Douglas avenue Christian 
church, heard them last night on "The 
Second Coming of Christ.” Mr. Mitchell 
said that much of the religious indif
ference in our churches and on the part 
of the -world at large could be traced 
to the pulpit’s neglecting this vital 
theme.

He attacked destructive criticism, 
Christian Science, theosophy and 
spiritualism. He described Mra Eddy 
■s a broken down old woman, who is 
living some where near 
seclusion, as the “catspaw" of a 
crowd of shrewd religious grafters. 
Spiritualism was the work of the devil.

These evangelists are planning a big 
mass meeting for women and girls next 
Sunday at 4 o’clock.

A team composed of the members 
of the Outcasts and Broncho Buster 
baseball teams defeated 
Stars on the Ballast Wharf last even
ing. Frank Ashes essayed to umpire 
but only lasted three innings, his place 
was taken by Darly Doyle, who finish
ed the game.
Griffiths and Httson ; for losers Woods 
and Carson.

Boston in
the Lower

Batteries for winners

HANDSOME SIFT FROM 
BIBLE GLASS TO PASTOR

♦
Two small children strayed from their 

homes yesterday. The son of Mrs. 
Beer, 82 St. Patrick street was found 
on the corner of Union and Brussels 
street and taken to the police station 
where he was found later. The three 
year old daughter of Wm. C. Israel, 206 
Sydney street, strayed away about two 
o’clock and after the town was search
ed the anxious parents found their 
child about seven 
Howes’ house, corner Pitt and Sheffield 
streets where she was enjoying a good 
supper.

The members of the Men’s Bible Class 
of St. Luke’s church spent a very 
pleasant time last evening, the occas
ion being the closing session for the o’clock in Mrs.

season.
A splendid and sümptuous repast was 

erved by the wives of the vestrymen 
of the church", and a most enjoyable 

carried out, which con- 62ND BAND.programme was
eitsed of readings and papers by M. D. The new band room on Canterbury 

St., over Lingley’s printing office, is 
ready for practice tonight, Friday, the 
15th. All members please attend.

RARE CHANCE AT FLOOD’S.9 Special attention is directed to the 
advertisement of The Floods Co., Ltd., 
31-33 King street, next M. R. & A., on 
page 5. During the next few days 
they are offering sterling silver for the 
table at great reductions, also fish 
knives and forks and dessert knives 
and forks in cases with pearl and cel
luloid handles at a reduction equal to 
33 1-3 per cent. Cake trays and dishes 
and also salvers at special prices, and 
also their stock of rich cut glass.

Readers will do well to look over 
their advertisement carefully for it 
contains many attractive prices. The 
reductions also include all their china, 
Russian brass and bronzes, of which 
the Floods are known to keep the 
choicest. Their stock must be reduced 
and they are taking this way of re
ducing the same. This is a great op
portunity of replenishing your china, 
cut glass and silver, and providing 
yourself with wedding gifts for the ap
proaching June weddings.

Framed pictures are bedng sold from 
33 1-3 per cent, to 50 per cent, less than 
the regular prices, and for all orders 
for framing, 25 per cent, will be allow
ed. Stationery, books and household 
requisites all have special pricea

l

і
;

SHOE POLISH
!is a leather food as well 

as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

*4? 187

В lark and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c tins.

priL

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUK

Fire Insurance
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE OQ. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRM IN 3D RANCH OO. 
TRADBKS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Moneyt

E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for New Brunswick

AGENTS WANTED

I Brown, J. Brayley and B. Johnson; 
j banjo and guitar selections by H. Bond 
I and W. A Steiper, and vocal solos by 

H. Hoyt, W. Smith, R. Farmer and W. 
A. Earp.

A most pleasing and interesting fea
ture of the evening was a surprise 
presentation by W. A. Steiper, on be
half of the class, to Rev. R. P. McKlm 
of a very handsome gold and quartered 
oak office tilting chair, suitably In
scribed, with silver plate, and accom
panied by a neatly encased address.

Have Your

DINNER
at

SCAMMELL’S,
Phone 1118 63 Charlotte St. LOCAL NE.WS

WmÉÊÊik

And

LAST TWO DAYS 
TONIGHTt-THE eternal city. 
Saturday Matinee—THE SIGN OP 

THE CROSS.
Saturday Evening—RAFFLES THE 

AMATEUR CRACKSMAN.
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. ; Mat

inee»—15c. and 25c.

OPERA HOUSE

LAST TWO DAYS

DRY I§ SATIJR
Bargain Day 
MCLEAN’S!

t
l ♦tl

The Best Spring Business We Have Ever Had, 
A Record-Breaker in the History of This 

Store. Tomorrow We Will Start Our 
ANNUAL REMNANT SALE.і

Below is Our Bargain Bulletin;
. 29C I-2 dozen 

24C i 2 dozen 
29c 1-2 dozen

White Stone Cups and Saucers 
White Stone Tea Plates,
White Stone Dinner Plates,
Plain Linen Window Blinds, 40c quality,
Lace and Insertion Parlor Blinds, $1.00 quality,
7 only Curtain Poles left
Window Sash Curtainette, 12, 13 and 15c quality,

tomorrow all IOC yard 
4 for 25c 

Tc pair 
SC each

35C♦
69ce

tomorrow 23c

І Ladies’ Undervests,
35 pairs Children’s Stockings,
Lamp Chimneys, all sizes,
36 Lamps, 75c quality,

Real Barg'ains in Wall Paper.

♦t
♦♦

About 80 lots of 10, 12 and 15c Paper, 6, 8, o, 10 
to 12 rolls in each lot. 4C roll

Travellers* Samples.
POSITIVELY AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

$1.25, $1.40 each 
$1.98. $2 10 and $2.40 set 

- - for 68c each

s
7 Parlor Lamps, fancy globes,
3 Tea Sets, - -
4 Water Sets, $1.25 quality,

Free !!г Free ! ! !Free !
A pound of our celebrated fresh Candy that sells 

at 19c pound with every $100 purchase. 1 pound to 
each customer. ______ __

♦

* McLeans Dept. Store,
142 MILL STREET.

^^іфффффффф ©@ Ф Ф S® ФФФФФФФФ
♦

UNIQUE THEATRE!
Programme — Friday &. Saturday

HARRY IKE С01Ш POSTER
(Sensational)

CONSTANTINOPLE
CPU lorial)

miStiAPS QF A BASHFUL MAN
(Comedy)

NEW SON&S :
: “When The Lilacs Bloom Again” 

Mr. Wm. Lanyon.
“ Good-bye Sweet Marie ”

Mr- Robert Butler.
і Admission 5 Cents

Chief Lawson had a youthful prison
er in charge this morning and took it 
to the Municipal Home. It was an in
fant that Mrs. McDermaid, a widow, 
says
day morning at h.alf-past four. It was, 
she says, wrapped in rags, and 
burned the rags.—Chatham World.

Here is a great bargain in Boys’ 
Three Piece Suits. About 75 splendid 
wearing tweeds in strips and checks, 
light and dark colors, well assorted 

The prices of these suits were

Attention of the public is requested 
to attend the great half price sale at

ComeJ. Ashkin’s, 655 Main street.
and exchange $100 for 82.00. she found at her back door Tues-over sizes.

from $4.00 to $6.50. The price now to 
clear for $2.00. This is a great bar
gain at the Globe Clothing House, 7 
and 3 King St.

she
Men’sSpecial sale of Boys’ and 

clothing at the Union Clothing Com- 
26-28 Charlotte street, opposite John J. Johnson went to Freder 

and St. John on a business trip 
week. For nearly a year hé has

JKS. МЙІКГ ЕЖїЛГ •-11

Laurentine Land Company's limerick owned by Wm. Given.—Vlctoi la 
contest News.

pany.
City Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt left Mc- 
Adam last week for Falrviile, where 
Mr. Watt will take the position of day 
operator at the C- P- R. station. George 
Smith of St. John has succeeded Mr. 
Watt at tK. station at MoAdam.

He has pur

OPERA HOUSE It is the tea grown on the hillsides 
of the world-famous Nuwara Eliya 
district in Ceylon, used in "Salada” 
Tea that gives it that rich, uniform, 
delicious flavor.

3 NIGHTS, STARTING MONDAY, 
MAY 18.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

Же GORDON BENNET Co
----- IN-----

•’FOR HEARTH AND HOME,” 
Monday.

UNDER THE NORTH STAR, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

PRICES—10c.. 25c., 35c., 50c. 
MATINEE—15c. and 25c.

Sunday next will be the 124th anni
versary of the founding of St. Andrew’s 
church. Rev. Dr. Barclay of Montreal 
will arrive tomorrow and will preach 
at both services in the church on the 
following day- Special music will he 
rendered by the choir, which will be 
greatly augmented for the occasion.

of the ablest 
preachers In the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, and large congregations are 
expected to be present to hear him.

Dr. Barclay is one
A remnant sale of all odds and ends; 

also, 1 pound of candy free. McLean’s, 
142 Mill street. See advt. on page 2.

The prize list for the exhibition to 
be held here from Sept. 12 to 19 is now 
about published. There are a good 
many changes in this year's list over 
those of previous years. The amount 
in premiums is greater this year, belnst 
$15,000. The list Is published this year 
two months in advance of any other 
year.

The association has already com
menced to award contracts for special 
features, etc-

Dr. J. McG. Baxter on Thursday said 
that about $1.000 had been promised 
for the new Natural History building 

Wellington street. Plans are now 
being considered for a $2,300 two-storcy 
wooden building of striking design. The 
lower floor will be used as a meeting 
hall and the upper portion will proba
bly be one large room for the museum. 
Tenders will be awarded soon and the 
building will be erected this summer.— 
Chatham Commercial.

on
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Sit Down
If you sit down on one of our beautiful DINING CHAIRS 

you will know what solid comfort you will have.
Hardwood Dining Chairs from

70c, 75c, 80c, 90o, up to 
$1.50 each.

Oilcloths and Linoleums up 
to four yards wide at 25C, 
30c, 35c, 40c, up to 700 
per yard.

Solid Oak Dining Chairs—five 
chairs and one arm chair— 
leather seats, from $18.00 
up to $70.00 per set.

Quartered Oak and Mahogany 
chairs to select from.

Carpet Squares.

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

!9 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Double BM \ NICKEL I'Double ВШ j

2-Special Shows—One for Grown-ups, One for Children-2

EVENINGS
How The Mortgage Was 

Lifted

AFTERNOONS
The Lighting Sculptor

—A high priced vaudeville act.

The Runaway Van
—As funny and exciting as the 
Runaway Horse.

The Miser’s Punishment
—A new Pathe comedy with 
topsy-turvy complications. Very 
funny trick photography.

'

—Or The Country Youtji. Who 
Saved The Farm In The Roped 
Arena. A drama in which the 
manly art is made do a great 
service. A stirring picture with 
a strong human interest.

The Miser’s Punishment
comedy with 

Very
—A new Pathe 
topsy-turvy complications, 
funny trick photography.

Should Women Vote ?
—A hilarious picture dealing with 
the Suffragette agitation in Eng
land. A very clever skit. Should Women Vote ?

—A hilarious picture-dealing with 
the Suffragette agitation in Eng
land. A very clever skit.

Our Clever Surgeons
—A rare bit of comedy.

„ MISS MARJQRIJS DAVIS—"Could You Love A Little Girl Like Me?” 
MR. JAMES MAXWELL — The Best Thing In Life.”

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE
«

PRINCESS THEATRE
PROGRAMME FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Funeral of the Late King of Portugal

The finest collection of photographs ever taken with a motion. 
camera.

A BAD BARGAIN
The experience of .g- man who drank a .little too much when going 
to buy a cow. ; •

FIRST PRIZE IN A LOTTERY
Beyond a doubt the best picture of its kind ever produced.

A TRIP TO COTE D’AZUR
One of the -best- scenic productions’ in the world. Ш

VOCALISTS
Miss Burnetta Callahan, Master Lemuel Callahan, Percy F. Sayce- 

ADMISSION 5 Cts.—MATRON AND USHERS IN ATTENDANCE

m\»

Peoples TheaLre 
Neat, and CleanPALACE

HARRISON and MOFP ATT present з Danny's Sweet
heart. A GREAT BIG LAUGH

4 PICTURES 4
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Monte Cristo, Roghers Daugher, 

For a Woman’s ; ake
ILLUSTRASTD SONG BY W. WALLACE).

Ч’Ч-Л’Ч’ ^ .^V 9^'l

Reliability Clothing m
ф
фWithout High Prices.

Positively the Neatest and Most Comprehen
sive Assortment of High Grade Clothing 

Ever Shown in St. John,

*

*
Is now being Exhibited by us at Lees Prices than anywhere else.

Men’s S. B. and D. B. Tweed Suits, $4.50» $5.50$ S6.50» $7.50
Men’s S. B. and D. B. Worsted Suits, $8.50, $9.50» $10.00. $10.50
Men’s Trousers, $1.00» $1.19, $1.25» $1.35» $1.50 t0 $5.00
Men’s Overcoats, $5.50 t0 $18.00
Boys’ 2 piece Suits, $1.98» $2.25» $2.35 to $5.00
Boys’ Knicker Pants, $9c to $1.25
Men’s Raincoats, $4.99 to $15.00
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $5c» 75c to $1.50
Boys' Negligee Shirts, 5ÛC to 75c

Hats, Caps, Ties, Braces, Underwear, Suit Cases.

M
aA

ф
ф

ф

ш
ФmUNION CLOTHING COMPANY, «26-28 Charlotte Street—Opp. City Market

ALEX. OORBBT, Manager
©3$

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL.:

Old Mines Syciney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
40 SMYTH E 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115.
4<f \
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AUCTIONS.GOLD MINING IN 
SOUTH AFRICA1ASS1FIED ADS. A PAGEANT PROCESSION 

WHICH WILL OE ÜNIQUE 
IN THE WORLD'S HISTORY

Fruit and 
і Produce.л і

Commissioners Make import
ant Suggestions,

Fresh arrivals every week from 
Boston.

Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw

berries, Etc-
In Stock—Orange», Lemons, Ba

nanas and Oniona
POTTS & CO.. North Market St

i=j N E CENT PER WORD per issue is ail It cateit. ■"««
like those appearing below in the h ely columns of THE bUJN or oia , 
This ensures (hem being read in 6 K* St John hnmea ere? eTepiag. and bjr 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little busybodies.

§y 6 Insertions for the price of 4 £1

U Elimination ofTheir Idea Is the
Black Labor—The Eight Hour 

Day is Favored.

;

name of France: Frontenac receiving 
the messenger of Sir Wm. Phipps at 
the Chateau St. Louis, and the magni
ficent pageant of the grand final scene, 
Montcalm and Levis, Wolfe and Mur
ray, with their respective regiments, 
represented in a parade of honor, 
marching and counter-marching on the 
Plains of Abraham. A general salute 
by the troops, answered by the guns 
of the warships, will be given, and the 
grouping of all the historical charac
ters of the procession and the pa-

The historical precession In question géants. ___
will, to a certain extent combine the The above is the official programme 
actors in the various pageants in one dealing with the procession and the 
great, continuous, gorgeous moving pageants, 
picture. It will take place on Thursday BECEPTION OF OFFICIAL GUESTS. 
July 23rd, and the situation of Quebec
seated on its rocky hills will admirably ; jn addition, however, there will be 
lend itself to a spectacular display of • the arrival and reception of official 
this kind. ; guests of the French and American

At the head of the procession will fleets. There will be the arrival of 
march the Men - of-the-Watch and the His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Heralds-at-Arms. These will be cloth- Wales. There will also be the play
ed in the costumes of the 17th century ing of military bands at Dufferin Ter-

Victoria Park and the Boulevard

Mr. Frank La scelles, director of the 
Quebec Tercentenary Pageant next 
July on the occasion of the visit of the 
Prince o£ Wales, the gentleman who 
conducted the pageant at Oxford last 
year with corspicious success and who 
will train the 15,000 performers in the 
great London Pageant next year, has 
given full details of the wonderful his
toric pageant pi ocession which will be 
one of the m< st spectacular features in 
the forthcoming celebration at Que
bec.

:

♦JOHAHNNESBURG, May 14—Im
portant recommendation as to labor on 
the Rand have been made by the com
mission appointed by the Transvaal 
Government to inquire into the gold ^ 
mining industry. The dominating idea # 
of the report is the gradual establish- t 
ment of a large industrial wihite popu
lation and the gradual elimination of 
black labor. The commissioners main
tain that the mines can adjust their 
organization to the- employment of a 
greater proportion of whites and a less 
proportion of blacks without material
ly increasing the cost of production 
prevailing at the beginning of 1907.

The Commissioners recommend :—
1.. The gradual stoppage of the im

portation of Portuguese natives. It is 
of opinion that there is no essential 
difference between the importation of 
Chinese and of Portuguese natives, 
both being equally undesirable.

2. The abolition of the pass law, be
cause that would make it impossible to 
enforce native contracts, and native 
recruiting would stop.

3. Legislation compelling the employ
ment of one white miner for each ma
chine-drill.

4. An eight-hour day.
5. Taxation of unworked claims, no 

claim being "worked” unless a definite 
number of whites are employed on it-

6. Stricter measures to stop the illicit 
gold buying, which prevails to a great 
extent.

The commissioners assert that the 
adoption of a white labor policy would 
result in the establishment on the 
1906-7 basis of a white industrial pop
ulation of 35,000 males, with an annual 
distribution of ten and a half millions 
sterling in wages and salaries, as 
against five and a quarter millions 
sterling distributed in 1906-7.

The commissioners recognize that in 
securing the complete abandonment of 
colored labor a reasonable time must 
be allowed, so as to prevent industrial 
dislocation. They suggest the immedi
ate fixing of a maxim limit to the 
number of natives entering the Trans
vaal from outside British South Africa 
to work at the minesi, this maxim to be 
diminished automatically until impor
tation ceases altogether.

The opinion on the Rand is that the 
adoption of these 
would mean, in the long run, that the 
natives would be entirely excluded 
from the mines—a concummation for 
which the Labor party in the Trans
vaal has long been agitating, and 
which was more or less advocated by 
Mr. Smuts, the Colonial Secretary, at a 
recent meeting on unemployment. Mr. 
Smuts, however, pointed out that if 
native labor was to be replaced, the 
whites must be content to take lower 
wages.

The proposals contained in the com
mission's report are ridiculed in mining 
quarters as being totally impracticable.
It is understood that the Government’s 
views on the subject are those ex
pressed by General Smuts—namely, 
that while favoring the greater em
ployment of whites on the mines, they 
are not prepared to upset the economic 
foundations on which the mining in
dustry has been built up, and will not 
take away what it has until a sub
stitute has been found.

Several financiers declare that the 
majority deliberately distorted the evi
dence of engineers which was unfa
vorable to white labor.

MUSICAL ♦

$î1 ;tt ♦У t WANTED DOBS WANTED
* --------— ■■t.MWlWWIH»
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BARGAINS
—IN—

Upright Pianos

і
-*r »MM

«»»Ч
TO LJPleasant, newly furnished 

ply 99 Elliott Row, right 
15-5-6

WANTED AT ONCE—Girl for gen
eral housework. One willing to go 
home at night. Good wages. Apply 36 

15-5-tf

WANTED—Work by da'y. Apply 32 
Brook street. 12-5-4.

rooms.
hand be ______ _______
~ TO LBafe, closed pasture for 100 , experlence. 
cattle ojses. Apply G: C. CARMAN, gun 0£fice 
SO Chart. . 14-0'6

WANTED.—Position as Book-keeper 
or ledger keeper by man with 9 years 

Address, Box 180, care 
13-5-6.

Sydney St.
^WANTED—General girl. Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 109 Union St.
‘ W 4.NTED*—Girl for general house- 

Apply to J. T. WILCOX. 249 
Prince St, West end. Good wages.

15-5-6
WANTED—Furnished flat in good lo-

July We have THREE PIANOS
that have been in use for a 
short time, they are as good 
as new. We are offering them 
now from $50. to $100. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terms to pay If you wish 

Each Piano is a reliable 
make and we warrant them 
to be satisfactory.

TO LBright, sunny front room, 
quite uaiy located. Furnished or 
unfumis Apply between 7 and 8 

14-5-6.

cality by newly married coupl 
1st or sooner—Box 600, Star Office.

work.
and will be fifteen of each. race,

l’Angelier.
There will be Champlain Day: the 

arrival of Champlain in his ship, Le 
Don de Dieu, and the procession from 
the landing place to his statue, show
ing forth the history of Canada. There 
will be in the evening an illumination 
of the combined fleets and the sur- 

, rounding country, and a great display 
of fireworks on the Heights of Levis, 

In the next group will be seen Fran- ite Quebec> for which special
cois Premier and the ladies and gentle- , bombs are being constructed in Lon- 
men of his court. This will be a don The exploslon of some of these 
splendid sight and will be participated bombg wlu be heard thirty miles away, 
in by 150 ladies and 150 gentlemen, j Then there wjh be the great review 
Fifty of the ladles and fifty of the o( 2Q ow) tr00ps on the Plains of Abra- 
gentiemen will be mounted on gaily- ; 
caparisoned horses. The balance will 
march on foot.

14-5-6
WANTED—A small-flat of five or six 

rooms In good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office.

CARTIER AMID HIS CROSS.p. m. toRichmond street?
WANTED. — Two experienced din

ing room girls at Clifton House.
Apply at once. 14-5-6

_____ __ ——-—_______, __ ™(trees Cartier set up at the River Lairet.
WANTED—A yo g Є The arms of Franch will be at the top

Apply Wentworth Hall. 45 Eliott Row. Qf ^ Jacques Carticr_ ln the
costume of the period will march be
hind.

TO LBhop, suitable for meat 
busines. pply Mrs. Doyle, George 
and Nor.reets. 12-5-6.

Next will follow 110 sailors drawing 
the great 30-foot cross which JacquesWANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

TO LIA six room flat modern 
lmproven. Apply to Wm. Humph
reys, 116James street. 13-5-lmo. 1WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply Mrs. James Gault, 183
Main street. ________ 14~'5~4-

WANTED—A general girl. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, 145 Charlotte street. 14-5-4.

WANTED:—A girl, middle-aged wo- 
♦1 man preferred, to go to the country 

for the summer months, five miles 
from the city. Apply DR. B. J. BROD-

4 ERICK, 97 Union St.__________13~5~tf
WANTED—Two girls for general 

housework. Apply 241-2 Charlotte St, 
13-5-6. ___________

w V HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Builder] Stucco work in all its branches, j work, small flat. Apply between 9 and 
244 1-2 Union St. Estimates furnished. | 10 a. m. and 7 and S p. m. 159 Germain

WANTED —Persons to Grow Mush
rooms for us at home: waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send stamp 
for illustrated booklet and full parti- 

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
20-4

TO LEor summer, part of house 
fumishet Ketepec, C. P. R- Also 
small hofive minutes’ walk from 
station. 1. A. L. BONNELL, Ket- 

11-5-6epee. cularo.
Montreal.

4
TO RE-Room about 16x8, suit- 

hble for ege. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St I'5 The solemn mass on Bell’s Piano Store

79 Germain Street

Sunday, July 
26th, will be one of the most remark
able spectacles of the week.

Then, later, will be the naval display 
at night by the ships of the fleet. 

There will also be the Children’s Fete

TO LBelf-contained house on 
Wright Modern improvements. 
Moderate:. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO.y Road. BUSINESS CARDS CHAMPLAIN’S FAMOUS SHIP.

*1 8-4 Following this will come Dements,
Champlain, Pontgrave and the crews- of , 
these leaders on their several expedl- j and Day Fireworks (a new departure 
lions. The sailors will be clad In the ! in Canadian history) on the Plains 
garb of the period and will be follow- і There will be the grand ball given 
ed by the crew of the famous ship, the ; by the Province of Quebec at the

House of Parliament.
The programme, in fact, is one which 

for variety and comprehensiveness will 
be unique in history.

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.

Old Factory, of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repaire 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

<

IB SALE І There will be thirty carriages and"Don de Dieu.” 
men making up this crew and they 
will be clad in the sailor costumes of

Only union men employed. Telephone st._________________
1619. ________________________ 11-1 ^WANTED.—A good general girl, 2 in

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and family. MRS. HANINGTON, 7 Pad- 
gACTOR. office 108 Prince Wm. ! dock Street. 12-5-6
‘Telephone,

І the period.
THE* COURT OF FRANCE.

♦CONT 
Street.
work promptly attended to. INDURS PRESERVE DEM.2031. All kinds ol WANTED.—Maid for general house

work. Apply MRS. О. H. WARWICK, 
36 Mecklenburg St.

POR SA-Chestnut canoe, 3 pad- 
flies, four ». E.S.Crawford, Bank of 
Nova Sco’ 14-5-6.

Next will be seen the Court of Henri 
Quatre of France, which will consist 
first, of the King’s Guard on foot, 
aggregating sixty people. After the 
Guard will march His Majesty the 
King, in his robes of royalty, members 
of the Court, including Sully, to the 
number of 600 men and women. These 
couriers will be clothed in the cos
tumes of the period.

There will next be seen in the pro
cession Dollard, the famous explorer, 
and his 16 French companions, who 
were at the famous tight of the Long 
Sen it.
Founders of Canadian cities will come 

These will include Joliette, La

6-5-tfFIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to etove 
lengths. For big load in City 11.26; to 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY * 
GREGORY, LTD. ‘Phene ML

Remarkable Evidence FromWANTED.—Capable girl or woman 
for general work in family of three.

Apply 70 Queen street, 
6-9-tf

recommendations A. E. Hamilton, Contractor.

Real Estate Repairs of all 
descriptions undertaken.

Shop and Office Brussels St. 
’Phone 1628.

FOR SAiA Lady’s Bicycle in per
fect condit ’Phone 1074. 5-4 Gcod wages, 

left bell.ÏFOR SA-A rubber tired driving 
a” set light

6-6-tt
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. No laundry work. Apply 
MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Wellington

6-5-tf

VANCOUVER, May 14,—Evidence in 
the Indian murder trial is proceeding 
at the Assizes and revealed the pecul
iar methods of preserving the body of 
the dead Indian. It appears that the 
provincial constable and doctor visit
ed the dead-house in the Indian vil
lage of Smith’s Sound to examine 
the body of the old man alleged to 
have been done to death by his son 
Glathba, now on trial for murder, 
they found the corpse wrapped in 25 
blankets and placed inside a cedar box 
above the ground. The result had been 
a drying-up rather than marked putre
faction. Dr. Large said he had never 
heard of this way of preserving. He 
had seen bodies of Indians placed to 
the tops of trees and taken down years 
afterwards all dry as Egyptian mum
mies.

w£igon, a ig sloven, 
driving h£B and express harness. 
Cheap, onl use short time, at 234 
Dbuglas Aie.

McAVITT. dealer to hard and 
Delivered promptly to the

J. D. 
soft coals, 
city. 89 Brussels street._________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, euccessor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wtoe 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 Fvtot» 
Wm. St. Established U70. Write to*
family price list.___________________ __

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock ,tre*L’ 
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a toll line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable price». Rubber 
Heels attached, 36c. 1-1-07tt

11-5-6 Row.
FOR SAOR TO RENT farm at 

Qulspamsiflve minutes walk from 
elation. A on premises or 17 Gil- 

5-9-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work* Apply to MRS. CHRISTIE, 26 
Peters St.

WANTED.—Girl for pastry kitchen. 
Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.

ROSS & R0URKE.bert’s Lam
£0-4FOR SA^3. C. Buff Orpington 

eggs for hmg; from prize winning 
stock, splei layers, $1 per setting. 
v£. H. Bar 101 Wright street P.O. 

^Чох 37 ^ 9-5-6,
^ -FORSAlie

60 EXMOUTH ST.next.
Salle, Maisonneuve, etc., and they will 
be to the number of 12.

A brilliant cavalcade follows, repre
senting De Tracey with his suite com
posed of 24 guards and 4 companies of 
the Regiment of Canadian-Sallieres, 
carrying flags.

Next will walk Duluth and his fam
ous Coureurs de Bois; 60 ln all.

- yV WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
75 King St., over McAulay Bros. All kinds of Construction Work 

and Repairing undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed.

once
13-4

nt’s Bicycle, Soaster 
Brake, $25 . 248 Brussels St.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting. Fainting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. AU kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLBSTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

RAILROADS.

\ \FOR SAIiet of harness and car
riage. Cheaj- cash. Apply HENRY 
CARR, Hat-ne Ave. ROOMS ANO І ТНИ SOVEREIGN COUNCIL.

Frontenac with the Sovereign Coun
cil and his Guards and the Militia of 
Robineau de Becancour, of Iberville, 
and other chiefs to the number 
150 will mardh surrounded by a crown.

Then there wlU be seem Mlle, de 
Vercheres, accompanied by her bro
thers, followers and savages.These will 
march on foot.

іX1 The concert held hi the Every Day 
Club rooms last evening under the au
spices of the club’s fife and drum band 
proved to be one of the most success
ful of the many entertainments held 
there this year. The large hall was 
crowded and an excellent programme 
consisting of vocal solos, step dancing, 
readings, and selections by the band 
was carried out. H. Colwell acted as 
chairman.

і SITUMIS VACANT !
ACCOMMODATION for two boarders 

at MRS. KELLEY’S, 178 Princess St.
14-5-6

ofІ F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.________

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg SL
TALE.\ PROGRAMME PROVES 

HIGHLY ENJOYARLE
FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carleton 

14-5-lmo.Street.WANTED.-snts for Wire Fence 
Co. for St. JCounty. Address Box 

14-5-4 Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited.

C. STEWART PATERSON
55 Brussels Street

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modern. 171 Charlotte St.

«04, Star offii THE CHIVALROUS MONTCALM.
14-5-lmoWANTED—g clerk with three 

years’ experl in drug business. 
Address Box care this office.

Next in the procession will be the 
chivalrous Montcalm and the brave 
Levis, at the head of their regiments 
marching together, mounted on splen
did horses. The troops following these 
leaders, clad in uniforms historically 
correct, will march two by two. There 
will be two flags to every 100 men, and 
there will be 600 men in the proces- 

The following famous French

Mrs. E. Black of Boston, who was a 
passenger on last night’s Boston train 
to this city, was horrified to find upon 
picking up a copy of one of the local 
evening papers at Fredericton Junc
tion, an announcement of the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Caroline Trueman, 
which occurred at 17 Horsfleld street 
Wednesday- 
ed visiting her rpother.

The gymnasium which has been con
ducted for the past year at 107 Prince 
William street by Miss Emma I. Heffer 
and Miss Florence Rogers closed yes
terday. The closing was observed last 
evening in the 
David’s church by exercises and a dra-

BRIGHT SINGLE ROOM—Suitable 
for gentleman, with board. Apply 127

13-5-6.9-5-6 Duke street.
BEAUTIFUL ROOM—'For two, $1.00 

per week. Apply at once, 286 Germain
9-5-6.

^WANTED Ixperienced saleslady 
for- mantle dtment. Good wages. 
Apply F. A- 7EMAN & CO-

1 school room, of St.t street.4

ARTICLES FOR SALE11-5-tf. matic recital.
The dumb-bell drill by seven girls 

from the junior class was excellent, as 
also the readings by Miss Bessie

FIRST CLASS, newly furnished 
rooms, Central; private family. Box

12-5-6
Mrs. Black had intend-WANTED.—: makers and help- 

App'.y sion.
regiments will march in the following 
order;
Guienne,
followed by Canadian militia and In
dian allies.

402, Star Office.ers in tailorilepartment. 
J. N. HARVE

1 і : was
R. Holt and Miss E. Heffer. In fact, 
the whole programme was ably carried 
out. It was as follows:

Instrumental quartette—Messrs Har
old Stone, Charles Hoyt, Guy Smith, 
George S. Hoyt.

Dumb-bell drill—Seven gills from the

9-5-4 La Sarre, Languedoc, Bearn, 
Royal Roussillon, Berry,V TO LET,—Parlor and bedroom for 

286 Ger- 
9-5-6

I Sent On Approvalthree persons; very cheap, 
main Street.

WANTED.—< ess maker. Applj 
JAMES STBRG, 9 Charlotte SL

.«HUM

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—Good 
building lots for summer cottages at 
Shediac Beach. Handy to I. C. R- Sta
tion, Bank, Post Office, etc. Splendid 
salt water bathing, also telephone com
munication. For further particulars ap- 

COMEAU & SHEEHAN, i5 
14-5-4

27-3 WANTED—S furnished rooms, in 
either St. John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of 
Star Office-

ІШTo Responsible People .WOLFE AND MURRAY. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Feb. 
2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard 

No. 2.—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Piet ou.. ..

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax............ « ....23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Laughl in
FOUNTAIN PEN

Following the French troops will 
march Maj.-Gen. Wolfe and Brigadier 
Murray, also mounted, followed by 
their regiments; Amherst Anstruther, 
Lascelles, Kennedy, Bragg, Otway, 
the famous Louisburg, Grenadiers, 
Scotch Highlanders and Royal Amer
icans. These troops will march two by 
two-two flags to every! 100 men, and 
will Include 600 men; or, in other 
words, there will be an army of 1,200 
men in these two groups.

After this brilliant cavalcade has 
swept by there will come Guy Carleton 
and the principal officers of the regular 
troops and the Canadian militia, de
fenders of Quebec in 1775. There will 
be a dozen officers and two flags.

There will follow these De Salaberry 
and his 300 Voltigeurs de Chateauguay 
with two flags, followed by English, 
French and American troops.

This gorgeous procession will be 
merely one item on one day of the 
great gala week.

SERIES OF A DOZEN PAGEANTS.

There will also be a series of a 
dozen pageants shown at a specially 
selected spot- on the Plains before an 
audience which, it is expected, will to
tal 100,000 persons.

These pageants will show Jacques 
Cartier planting his cross at the River 
Lairet; Jacques Cartier at the Court 
of Francis I. telling of his discoveries; 
Champlain at the Court of Henry IV.; 
Champlain s first meeting with the 
Iroquois; the arrival of the Hospital
ières and the Ursuline Nuns at Que
bec; Mother Marie catechizing the 
Indians; Dollard at the Long Sault; 
Mgr. de Laval officially receiving De 
Tracey, the Lieut.-General of Louis 
XIV.; Daumont de Saint-Lusson taking 
possession of Western Canada ln the

11-5-tf. children’s class.
Reading—Miss Ruth Green.
Introductory remarks to Hamlet— 

Miss Mary Cougle.
Two scenes from Hamlet by members 

cf senior class.
piano solo—Miss E. H. Cochrane.
Reading—Mrs. George Horton.
Indian club drill—Seven ladies from 

senior class.
Reading—Miss Bessie R. Holt.
Two scenes from the Merchant of 

Venice, by members of senior class.
Wand drill—The junior class.
Reading—Miss Emma Heffer.
During the year over one hundred 

have attended the various

Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, 
gas. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street. 

8-5-lmo.

»
9 1 ply to 

Prince Wm. St.
t
I and

і 6.30ON SALE—Piano, also other furni 
ture. Apply 114 Broad St., after seven 
o’clock in evening. 5-9-tI VACANT-FEMALE 1 RED GEMLODGING—A large front room furn

ished, suitable tor two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Apply 98 
Princess St.

PARLOR AND BOARD. Suitable for 
two gentlemen. From May 8th. Ap
ply 143 Union St.

I UAm Ink Pencil
SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 

ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen- 

Enameis, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo

,12.40
13.15
,17.10

Your Choice of
to sell to 

homes and bus! offices in this city. 
None but expeied canvassers who 
will work steaded apply. .

From > $3 a day can be

WANTED—Y- lady A

$127-4tine,
Shelf
Street.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
accommodated at 10 and 12

Easy
Thesecan be 

Charles Street.
seller.
earned. Address 403, Star Office. 

î-5-tf.
Two2-4

Pest- 
paid 

to any 
^ address

Bx IsicexD Mail 8c Ext**.

Popular 
Articles 
for only J

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. 26"*

*■ persons 
classes conducted.

The classes will be resumed on Oct. 
1st at the old gymnasium, 107 Prince

!

Jemployment agency!WANTED.—Ciakers, steady em- 
at firass work A. GIL- 

12-5-tf
ployment 
MOUR. 68 King

No. 9—From Halifax 6.20
No. 135.—Suburban Express from 

Hampton
No. 7—Exprès from Sussex..............9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene.. ..13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 

at Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbeli-
ton..............................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

William street. 7.50INuatratlons are Exact SizeWANTED—Gio work in knitting 
factory. Apply J. Parks. Clarence
street. __________ n~5~tf-

WANTED—Gito sew by hand, 
also on machinteady work. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHA& CO., 71 Germain

NOTICE , ^
Notice ie hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

George Pidgeon of Fredericton is 
a very absent minded 

A few days ago he came to St.

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat- 

desired, either in 
finish,

GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 
at Grant's Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James StreeL________________ 5~8-tf

apparentlyoj
man-
John for the sole purpose of taking 
his little son back ‘to that town. His 
wife, who is visiting in Carleton, had 
the boy, and yesterday it was arrang
ed that the father would return to 
Fredricton and take the boy along. 
The father arrived at the station yes
terday a short time before the wife 
and son, and buying his ticket linger
ed around until train time. When Mrs. 
Pidgeon arrived she waited in the sta
tion for her husband to come for the 
booy, but he did not turn up. The 
train started out of the depot and Mr. 
Pidgeon stepped on board, forgetting 
the son entirely for whom he had made 
the trip- Mrs. Pidgeon on inquiry 
found that her husband had left on the 
train. She is at a loss to understand 
her husband’s surprising conduct.

16.0»

plain or eng 
as preferred.

St.
.17.40I

t REAL ESTATE You may try this pen » week, 
If you do cot find it as represented, 
a better article then you can se
cure for thru Tinas таїв stbcial і 
rind In any other make, If not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect return It and we will send 
you $1.10 for it

19.30і
4
4

1
4

$
21.20і LOST I FiiD No. 11. — Mixed from Moncton, 

(daily) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight.
Trains number Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

I*J. W. MORRISON. Architect and 
Real Estate Agent,
King 1643-

Cut ok tsrr is otir famous and 
Popular Rki> Gita Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, msy 
be carried in any position in ■ 
pocket or shopping bag, writes al 9 
any nngle at first touch. Platl-K 
nom (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, boliehed vulcanized rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail ИК 
everywhere for $3.60. Agents |m 
wanted. Write for terms. Write QÇfl 
now “ lost you forget."

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
27$ Majeallo Bid*.,

Detroit,

Î50 Princess St.1
♦

І MISCELLANEOUS.LOST.—A par (containing a silk 
Rev if returned to C.drop skirt.

BRAGE'R AND S, 148 Mill St.
15-5-1

HARD WORK “SCALPING.” 1st.

t■—#-------- 1
CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King 

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb 1st, 1908.

They say we arc having a creeping 
bull market.

The brokers who are waiting for 
business to start up call it a Sitting 
Bull market.

* LOST—A b la end tail dug, verv 
fat, answering tine Dewey. Finder 
please notify 99 ce street.

1"THE TWO-IN-ONE MONTHLY.” 
Poultry and Dogs. New issue Just out;

13-6-6. •Iі Mich. •Jat the bookstores.5-1-

I
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MAY
TWENTY - FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT
SINGLE FARE

ON SALE MAY 23, 24 and 25. 
Good fOr Return till May 26. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

W- B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST- JOHN, N B.
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missioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway had undertaken a system of 
forest protection along the line of the 
new railway-

A message from His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor, submitting estimates for the 
current year, was presented to the 
house by Mr. Flemming.

Hon- Mr. Flemming on moving that 
the house go Into committee on sup
ply delivered a lengthy address on fis
cal matters.

At the conclusion of his debate Mr- 
Hazen moved that supply be made the 
order of the day tomorrow.

The house then went Into committee 
for the consideration of a bill relating 
to boom companies, which, with some 
amendments, wasc agreed to The 
house adjourned at Б.30 p. m.

•THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THB BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at
$104,344 ADDED TO 
PROVINCIAL EXPENSES

simple-minded electors who readily 
swallowed the bait of promised eco
nomy held out before the elections. 
The provincial secretary has, with the 
assistance of his colleagues increased 
the fixed expenditure by $98,000, and 
the optional expenditure by $7,000. 
This can scarcely be regarded as a 
move In the direction of a more eco
nomical administration. With such ex
travagance at what is really only the 
beginning of its career. It is not diffi
cult to forsee that In a very short 
time the government will succeed In 
making the provincial debt actually 
reach the amount at which it has been 
fixed by Mr. Hazen.

If Hon. Mr. Flemming had even at
tempted In his speech to explain the

•Phene 180

For Fashion’s Follow©•very 
SS.00 a year. À

TELEPHONES:- 

BUSINESS OFFICE, #. 

EDITORIAL and
OUR SHOES ARE ALWAYS ATTRAOfE

NEWS DEPT., Ù27. Estimates Show Extravagance 
Instead of Economy

The Goddess of Spring will turn her back con, 
Young Man, if you still cling to those Winter ies. 
The young man who wishes to keep in line w the 
styles can xot pay too much attention to his Shoand 
he generally knows fine looking Shoes when he seeem.

For Swell Occasions we have both high low 
Shoes, in button and lace, in Patent Kid and Patent Leathd'hen 
we have dainty Pumps, and in fact any kind of a Shoe tmart 
trade desire, and all priced within the scope of the ordinaurse. 
All sizes and widths. Young man, for your Dress Footweome 
directly here,

ST. JOHN STAR.

1908.ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY tFigures Indicate Likelihood of Big Defici 
This Year—Mr. Flemming AttacksAT OTTAWA.

The parliamentary situation at Otta- 
is now at that stage in which the 

eyes of all the country are directed to 
the policy of the opposition. Ліг. Bor- , whys and wherefores of his policy of

extravagance the address would have 
been entitled to some consideration, but

AEROPLANE WRECKED AFTER 
EIGHT MILE FLIGHT,

wa

FREDERICTON, N.B., May 14—Hon 
Mr.Flemming started his budget speech 
in the legislature today and will likely 

instead of doing so he devoted his time consume the greater part of tomorrow 
to continued criticism of the previous afternoon and possibly longer.

F-or an hour he dealt with the expend
itures of the late government in an 
attempt to justify the many resples 

by himself and his allies dur- 
address does not support the reputation ing the recent campaign. No refer- 
given him by others of his party as a 
financial expert, nor does it indicate 
even the slightest attempt at economy, 
which was the war cry of his party.

den and one or two of his nearest as
sociates have persuaded their followers 
to reject the reasonable proposal on the

STILL IN BUSINESS.
D. MONAHAN,-------32 Charlotte Stet*

The Home of Good Shoes.

NORFOLK, Va., May 14—Disaster 
today overtook the daring aeronauts, 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, wfho have 
for two weeks made successful flights 
with their aeroplane at Kilidevill Hill, 
N. C., for, after the greatest flight ever 
made with a similar machine, the aer
oplane was wrecked.

Wilbur Wright, the navigator, 
caped unhurt except for a scratch on 
bis face but the machine was smashed 
and is now useless for further tests.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling ent in stove lengths, at

•1.00 per Load
McNAMABA BROS., Cheiley St. 

-Phone 733.

Manitoba lists made by Premier Laur- 
1er, Which was at first accepted by the | government, going over for the ’steenth 
majority of the party as perfectly sat- | time the ragged arguments so often

the heard in the recent campaign. His madelefactory. It there were even 
faintest show of reason in the' contin
uation of the policy of obstruction now 
being pursued; if Mr. Borden hoped to 
gain even the slightest advantage by 
refusing to permit the voting of supply, 
the fight would arouse some interest. 
But when there is absolutely no end In

Skinner’s Carpet Warerons,ence was made to the report of the 
auditor who has been endeavoring for 
wieks to find some flaw in the accounts

es-

CLOVER FARM DAIRYof the previous government.
The estimates show increased taxa

tion and Increased expenditure ev-
SPRING 1908.Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.The aeroplane had flown eight miles 

in seven minutes and forty seconds un
der perfect contçel and the disaster 
was due to an error by the navigator 
who directed the course of the machine 

year, making an increase of $104,344.87. downward too quickly. The wrong ie- 
The estimated revenue is placed at Ver was used and the bird-like frame- 
$1,059,882.76 and is made up in such a work darted downward, striking the 
slip-shod manner that it is quite evi- ground with great force, 

administration | 
even if

COTTON MILL STRIKERS
LOSING GROUND.

erywhere-
The total expenditure is estimated 

at $1,038,951.89 against $934,607.02 last

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. M. FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1506

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Wet>, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminer 

Carpets and Carpet Squari
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs In Oilcloths. Linoleums and aide-
all widths and prices.

* Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Ma Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored unbquired.

;vlew other than the prospect of em
barrassing the government, the coun
try can only regret that Mr. Borden 
bas taken such a discreditable posi
tion. In his present stand the leader 
of the opposition has lost the sympa
thy of practically every Conservative 
and Independent journal of Influence In 
Canada. He Is causing serious Incon
venience to thousands of departmental 
employes throughout the country who 
are not Interested in, and should not 
be affected by, the unimportant ques-

President of Union Blames Secretary for 
the Strike and Advises Return 

to Work.

dent that the Hazen
M. T. KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I WorkB xVest 177-21-

HOW HE MADE GOOD.with a considerable deficit, 
there is no over-expenditure which is 
highly probable- "Do you remember Bluffwood, the 

chap who boasted that it would not be 
long before he would be scorching in 
a big machine? Well, he made good.”

"Ah, indeed! Then I suppose he is 
: racing around the country in a big 
: French car?"

2,200 00 I ,.Not quite, but he’s a scorching in 
1,000 00 і a big machine every day. Got a job 
1,500 OO і running a patent ironer in a steam 

17,000 00 j iaundry "251,444 48 ! У
11,400 Л "v=

500 00 ‘■™™—
33,797 49 
1,000 00 
1,500 00
1.500 00

10,000 00
900 00 

18,000 00 
19,700 00 

9,700 00 
2,000 00 

230,000 00 
28,677 50 
7,000 00 

600 00 
125 00 

12,000 00 
50,000 00 

234,850 00 
350 00 

1,850 00 
8,000 00 

12,000 00 
1,250 00 

600 00
2.500 00 

300 00
1,620 00 
1,842 42 
5,000 00

ESTIMATED INCOME.

Administration of Justice.. .$ 21,730 00
Agriculture...................................
Auditor-general and depart

ment.............................................
Agent-general, London.. ..
Boys’ Industrial Home..
Contingencies..............................
Education.....................................
Elections.. .................................
Emmerson vs. Maddison.. ..
Executive government............
Factory Inspector......................
Fisheries protection.................
Free grants act.........................
Forest protection......................
Guarantee bonds...............  ..

MONTREAL, May 14.—The dominion 
Textile and Montreal Cotton Compan
ies are not making any move of im
portance to get back to work their 
2,600 employees who are out. 
companies have ample stock on hand 
to fill their orders, and they claim that 
they are saving money by their em
ployees staying out.
The strike at Magog has been broken 

and the operatives, who are being re
fused credit by the local merchants, 
are anxious to go back to work but 
the mills will npt be opened till Mon
day morning, and then they will not 
be run unless 95 per cent, of the em
ployees are back at work.

Locally and at Valleyfield, the situa
tion is unchanged, the mule spinners 
and operators here being out at St. 
Anns and the Merchant's mills, and 
the mule spinners being out at Valley- 
field.

That there is diseention in the union

35,465 00

Bothjtion now at issue.
Even in St. John delay caused 

business by the opposition is felt. Al
though a majority of the customs and 
postal officials have receivedtheir salar
ies there are many in the public works 
Snd’ marine and fisheries departments 
Who have not had any pay for two 
months and who see no prospect of re
ceiving It in the near future. In addi
tion to this some of the persons so em- 

flnd it necessary in the ordln- 
ot their work to purchase 

out

in

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

IF Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. O. SKINNEF

Game protection........................
Health, public............................
Hospitals, public.......................
Immigration ..............................
Interest..........................................
Legislature...................................
Mining............................................
Natural History Societies.. . 
N. B. Historical Society.. ..
Public printing................ ....
Provincial hospital.................
Public works...............................
Refunds, crown lands.............
Rervisors.........................................
Surveys and govt inspections
Stumpage collection................
Succession duties collection.
Superannuation..........................
Tourists’ Association...............
N. B- Rifle Association.........
Portraits lieut.-govemors.... 
Prohibition commission.. ..

Bible and that nothing can be gained Unforeseen expenses...............
by the present strike. “We are,” he j —

America, says, "with few exceptions, unprejared

ployed SMARDON’S
Fine Custom 

Shoes For 
Women.

ary course
Incidental supplies, or to pay

Usually 
reimbursed, but this

money for various reasons.h »

GROCERS WANT PfROM 
GOVERNMENT IPLOYEES

they are at once 
to not being done now, as the money 
bas not been voted, and the men and 
•women who are spending their

for the benefit of the govem- 
commencing to feel that they

SUSPECTED MURDERER
EXAMINED BY POLICE

- is evident by the circular Issued by 
President Gignac, In which he advises 

own the men to return to work, saying that 
the present time is one of general de
pression, and that while a year ago 
cotton goods were in great demand, 
they are now a drug on the market, 
and that Canadian mills are unable to 
compete with foreign because the pro
tection they receive is too small. He 

The eight thousand odd New Brunswick also states that he has the assurance 
members of the In- of the manager of the mills that the 

wages will be restored as soon as pos-

jnoney 
Xnent are 
would like to be paid. DEDHAM, Mass., May 14.—Francis

co Cirasco, who was taken into cus
tody in Boston this afternoon, in con
nection with the murder of Louise Sta- 

the child whose body was found 
■meadow here last Monday nioht, 
examined for several hours this 

evening by officers of the State and 
local police. At the conclusion of the 
examination it was announced that 
Cirasco would be held as a witness, 
pending further investigation, but that 

_j Story told by him seemed to free 
him from suspicion of any connection 

crime. His story, it was said 
substantiated in the main by the

BOSTON, Mass., Ml 14—Having 
adopted several import resolution», 
elected officers and veto hold the 
next annual conventiot Portland, 
Oregon, the eleventh ial conven
tion of the National R<Grocers As
sociation, which has i in session 
here for four days, clofonight with 
a banquet at the Af»n House, 
which was attended bj»e fo*r hurt- 
deed delegates and gn 4P fÿf 

During the momlnglresses were 
delivered by Dr. Wilchief of the 
Bureau of ChemistryWaahlngton, 
on “The Operation o? Pure Food 
Laws,” and by J. J. Bis, of Wash
ington, on "The Manture, Making 
and Maintaining of tletail Prices.”

A resolution was id requesting 
President Roosevelt isue or cause 
to be і sued an order iring govern
ment employes to pajt less than 10 
per cent of their mon salaries upon 
all bills for necessity life, incurred 
while in the service! upon which 
bills complaint is ma 

Another resolution sed demanded 
from Congress one detter postage.

THE FORESTEBS.
4C-

Pricee $3.00, $3.50, $4.00* 
$450, $5 00

ule, 
in a 
wasmen who аго now 

dependent Order of Foresters and some 
hundred and eighty thousand oth- |

two
ers scattered throughout 
end themselves face to face with a bro- to enter upon a long struggle and for і 

which the solution at present the sake of our wives and «children, let

I $1,038,951 89
Plain toe ■ effects in button, Blucher, 

Oxfords and Christy ties.

Patent leather, beautiful browns and 
tans, gun metal calf and vici kid.

The perfect fitting qualities, particular 
workmanship and shape retaining fea
tures of these shoes make them the 
footwear of all Well dressed people.

Open Every Evening.

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE.
$621,360 96 

300,000 00

: blem to us avoid all unnecessary wrangling." Dominion subsidies..............
appears rather difficult. It is the same a(j^s that Secretary Payette of the Territorial revenue ............
old story of a fraternal insurance or- union is to blame for all the trouble, Fees—Provincial Secretary’s

and must take the blame for the strike.

the

with the 
was -
statements of other persons, although 
there were some discrepancies, appar
ently slight, which will be investlgat-

16„000 00
1,000 00

office.............................
Private and local bills

ganination which began business with
out giving eufflicient attention to the 

adjustment of rates. This has
Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,
Taxes—Incorporated com

panies ....................................
Succession duties...................AT THE OPERA HOUSE 30,000 00 

35,000 00 
1,300 00

proper
been the history of a large number of 
guch organizations in the past half 
century. No matter what course may 
be now adopted the Order stands to 
Icee in some respects. Old members, 
If forced to pay higher rates than they 
contracted for, will lose much of that 
enthusiasm which has characterized

They

! ed
One of the persons examined tonight 

information which is considered
34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a- m, to 11 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

’Phono 128.

---------- King’s printer .......................
This is certainly the era of the dra- Liquor licenses, province

mat!zed novel. The fact that a book share......................................
has a wide circle of readers is enough Miscellaneous..................... ••
nowadays to cause managers to make Surplus probate court fund, 
frantic efforts to secure the rights for , Public wharves—One-half 
the stage, a good thing certainly for , cost Dominion government 
the author and a good thing for the Refund fishery leases, 
public occasionally. One book that has Quatawamkedgwick Riv-
had a tremendous vogue is to be seen er, Dominion govern-
at the Opera House next Monday ■ ment........................................
evening. It Is "For Hearth and Home,” ! International Railway, For- 
a dramatization of the popular and e3t protection .. .. .... 
widely read Mary J. Holmes’ novel,
“For Hearth and Home." Its principal 
actor is the well known leading wo
man, Miss Bess Pinckney, and her suc
cess Is said to be of the pronounced 
order. Of course this was to be ex
pected. She Is a beautiful young wo
man, with talents far beyond her years.
The play has been doing on the road, 
in theatrical parlance, a record-break
ing business. The play Is in five acts 
and very few liberties are said to have 
been taken in the work of dramatisa- of the Moncton city council in sup

port of a bill relating to the Campbell 
Co. also a bill to incorporate

gave
important.This witness said that about 
5.15 o’clock on Monday afternoon he 
saw a small' girl,presumably the Staule 
girl picking flowers at the top of the 
hill in the meadow, while at the foot 

distance away from

20,000 00 
2,500 00 

10,000 00

Francis 6 Vaughan5,741 2?
of the hill, sojne 
the child he noticed a man. The wit- 

said that the man was of dark 
complexion and was possibly a mulat- 

I to.

19 KING STREET.

Golden NO IMMICRANTSANTED 
EXCEPT FA LABORERS

their membership in the past.
Will not be satisfied either to pay high
er assessments than at present or to

ness
13,980 52

Clifton House ♦8,000 00Mcept smaller amounts of insurance 
than they have paid for. If. on the 
other hand any such change as that 

should not be made, the

RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD 
ELECT OFFICERS AT BOSTONEagle$1,059,882 76

The house met at three p. m. 
Several bills were read a second or ST. JOHN, N. B. OTTAWA, May 14 order to Insure 

that there shall begflutting of the 
labor market In Cat this year and , 
that the classes of dgrants coming! 
to Canada during text few month» 
shall be only of thid that are now1 
needed, the lmmiton department 
has sent out the (ring circular to 

booking

contemplated
financial ' heads of the organization 

foresee disaster In spite of the fact
third time.

Hon. Mr. McLeod in reply to Mr. 
Munro said the attention of the gov
ernment had been called to irregular
ities in the conduction of the election 
at Arthurette, Vic. Co.

Mr. Robinson presented the petition

Is the Best All Round 
Flour made in Canada

H525ii5HST!5E5SS25KH52KK52SHSB5ii

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop. BOSTON, Mass., May 14—The annual 
convention of the International Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, which 
has been in session for four days, came
to a close tonight with the election of Bteamshlp cmpai 
the following officers: agents interested is sending of im-

Grand President, Robert P. Neil, migratlon to the Inion:—
Boston; First Vice-President for Uni- Notlee ig herebym that the only] 
ted States, George W. Lane, Boston; c,asgeg of jmmign wanted in Can-

Vice President for Canada, J. a(]a at the present> are experienced
Moncton, N. -, econ farm laborers, fan familiar able 

WASHINGTON, May 14,—Startling Vice-President, IV. H. Whittier Bos- to tak0 homesteaf purchase land»
was the warning sounded today at the ton; Third Vice-President E. F. bnep- afid female d0me3ervants.
crnference of governors at the White ard, Boston; Fourth \ . " The demand for.vay labor is flll-
House of the danger the nation con- A. Hope, Halifax, N. S.; Fifth c ed jor this seasons regulation now 

j frents in soil waste and forest deple- President, W. J. McPherson, Sydney, Jn operatlon in ca. requiring every
T ,, , ,, „ tion. The governors listened and talk- C. B.; Deputy Grand Presidents, immj ant 18 ye£u- age or over, to

CONNOR. In this City, on May 13th, | ed and app!auded but took no action George Robertson, Charlottetown, P. E. haye ,n hls posseaat least $25 cash
after a lingering illness, Catherine, tomorror, the last day і X., and P- Bogin, Riviere du Loup, Que., landingdes ticket to des-
beioved wife of Arthur J. Connor, ; j-™* 13 and a plan ls on j for Canada, and John T. Fresto Bos- І “п“, ° win ^ rced atrictly and
leaving a husband, one son and two - foot w haye th0 prepared speeches for j ton, and J. A. Birchall, Nashua. N. H„ lmpartially in th.se of all immi-

7rom "Т°1 SI : »>• « «'■"•• “**“• *•

TRUEMAN—In this city on Wednes- I resolutions committee will report in 
day, the 13th iijst.. at 2.30 p. m., Caro- the morning. A supplementary meet- 
line, widow of Wm. L. Trueman, in ing of a number of governors followed

the day’s session and a committee con- ground 
sisting of the governors of Kentucky, one or two residences are 
Missouri and Nebraska, was appoint- has been summoned from Bridgeport, 
ed to bring in a suggestion for a per- EL PASO, Tex-, May A Santa Fe 
rnanent organization of governors, In- passenger train was help up near East 

perhaps, of any other or- Las Vegas and robbed of $35,000.
WASHINGTON, May 14,—The omni-

the conference. The president opened ; bus public buildings bill, carrying 
the morning and afternoon session thorizations of $20,963,000 for new con- 
whieh were thereafter presided over ! tracts and $2,165,000 for continuing old 
by Governor Johnson, of Minnesota 
and Governor Deneen, of Illinois, re
spectively.

that on January 1st, 1908, the treas
urer's statement showed a surplus of 
$11,967,479.In the present question there 
will no doubt arise legal points relat
ing to fulfilment of contract which will 
Induce some of the dissatisfied mem
bers to appeal to the courts, and In 
any event the differences of opinion 
twill not be settled for some little time. 
The old members are of course the 

who will suffer most by the plan

л GOVERNORS CONSIDER
FOREST DEPLETION

and

L EATHS.tion.
The costumes worn in "Under the Clad 

North Star" are of especial Interest to the Westmorland Power Co- 
all who are interested in things "Sa-
torial.” The gowns worn by the ladies jng to the Restigouche Boom Co. 
are exquisite creations of the greatest
artists and the uniforms of the gentle- t0 amend the dairy act of 1904. 
men are absolute reproductions of 

now proposed. They will not only be those of the British Navy In detail and 
called upon to pay higher rates but material. The Arctic dresses of the ex- 
inust also pay what they would nave plorers are the real thing itself. Mr.

Bennett wears the identical Esquimaux 
embroidered boots, eiderdown cap, and 

put at the proper figure years ago. bilver seal belt worn by Lieut. Peary 
This will be a hardship to many, and and presented by him to the author

the mark actor for this part, which he considers 
і the greatest role he has played foi"

Under the North Star at the

ARMSTRONG. — On 14th inst., Mrs.
Rebecca Armstrong, aged 80 years, 

il erct of the late Robert Armstrong, 
leaving one sister, Mrs. Charles Hill 
to mourn her loss.

Funeril Saturday, 16th inst., at 2.30 
o’clock, from her brother-in-law’s, ; 
Charles Hill, 87 St. Patrick St.

Mr. Lablllois introduced a bill relat- First
W. Clark,

Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a billI ones Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to re
vive and amend an act to incorporate i 
the Twin Tree Mines Railway Co.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that he had 
received a letter from the Minister 
of Railways announcing that the corn-

contributed had the assessment been

EYESTRAIN!those who have kept up to
for years will be inclined to strenuous- Eyestrain.. produces 

more headaches than 
y, all other irregularities 

; of the human system 
- combined. To be fitted 

with correct lenses con
sult D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OP
TICIAN, 38 Dock street.

years.
ly oppose the new move. One result of opera House for three performances, 
the present situation will be that oth- starting Tuesday, May 18. 
er fraternal organizations will be af-

LEMIEUX ACT OWINGSTRATFORD, Conn., May 14—Wake- 
lee’s livery stable was burned to the 

and the school building and 
on fire. Help I USEFULNESSBURLINGTON, Va., May 14—An im

portant step in the campaign xvhich 
and this will be true whether they de- the Vermont state Board of Health is 
nerve It or not. There are some fra- conducting against the sale of adult- 
tcrnal organizations in existence.w'hich erated foods was taken today when the

! State bofrd voted to instruct Dr. L- 
P. Sprague, state inspector of food, 
to seize and destroy all articles of 

no doubt, continue to flourish. Yet the f00(j which on anaylsis have been found 
fact that an increase is deemed neces- to be below the standard established

the 79th year of her age, leaving one 
son, two daughters, several grand
children and one great-grandchild to 
mourn.

fected by a loss of public confidence,

OTTAWA, May-Three more ap
plications for bo of concilliation 
and investigationfler the Lemieux 

receive/ the Labor De-

dependent, 
ganization which may be formed by

on first entering the field, made their 
rates sufficiently high, and which will Stores Close at 9 p. m. Friday, May 15th, 1908.

au-
act were 

! pavement today. 1 1500 men are af
fected. Seven hud employes of the 
Acadia Coal Cony and eight hun
dred employes of Intercolonial Coal 
Company of Novotia have named 
Charles Tanner, ». P-, as their re

board to investi-

“Do Not Get Excited*’ contracts-, a total of $23,128,000 was re
ported today in the house by Chair
man Bartholdt of the committee on 
public buildings and grounds.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. May 14,—First
awarded T. C. O'Brien, presentative on

in the Independent Foresters will by the statues. This will give Dr. Spra
gue the right to enter any store and 
seize any such articles of food, in any 
amount-

BOSTON, Mass., May 14.—Delegates 
from various cities in New England

ea.ry
to some extent injure them. Good advice, and a person needs it when they see our line of men’s med

ium price footwear; it is almost too good to be true. The boots we give you 
for $2.50 or $3.00 are what you counted 0n paying a good deal more for and 
then there is the shape you want, any last that you need to be perfectly fit
ted, and any weight, whether you want Box Calf, Vici ICld, Velour Calf, or 
Patent Leather. You get warm hearted when you see the size of our assort
ment.

^0--V---V-- -*■
THE BUDGET.

ROCKLAND, Me.,May 14,—All doubt 
as to the fate of J. K. Salisbury, of 
Rockport, who has been missing since 
the first of the week when he went out 
In a gasolene launch for a fishing trip, 
was dispelled today when the launch 
drifted ashore at Crabtree Point, North 
Haven, was identified as his. Frank 
Salisbury a son of the missing man, 
made the identification. It ls supposed 
that the launch became disabled and 
was swamped in the, heavy seas- Sal 
isbury was forty years old. Hls wife 
and two sons survive him.

prizes were 
•09, of Brighton, and О. В. M. Lyding, | 
'09, of Peekskill, N. Y., at the Boylston 
prize speaking content a.t Harvard to
night. Tho first prizes were $60 each.

In the presentation of his first bud-
Flemming has shown 1 to the National Dock and Candlepin 

congress met tonight at the Somerset 
e Alleys and completed arrangements for 

the annual tournament. The tourna- 
lÿ as in those days when as financial ment will open May 18 and close May 
critic for the Opposition he strove to 30 and be held at the Boyltson Alleys

on Boylston street, this city. It was 
voted to hold the entries open through 
the tournament.

gate grievances nst the compan
ies. Tho I- C. R.ight clerks at St. 
John and Halifaive also appointed

get, Hon. Mr. 
that he is not afraid of figures.

for a board.$3.00 is a Good Boot-Getter.handles money—on paper—just as free-

Complete Formule, Auer'з Ntohclk. БжпарогіІІа

NoSecretsumMmbï: &
M you, doctor if ho approve ofthH
prescription for thin blood, impure blood. W ater—Sufficient to mte fluid ounce.
Accept hi, amwer vithoat çuePcn.

fln.------TRY IT AT-----reach the giddy heights of unccrtalnty 
attalned by Mr. Hazen. Coming on 
top of the extravagant provisions of FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,Prizes of $10,000 for candlepin and
the new highway bill, Mr. Flemming's $10,000 for duckpin contests have been

raised and prizds will be offered inproposed expenditure for the current 
year will bo an eye-opener to those SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.amateur contests.

% Sc
■
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WE TRUST YOU
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business is private. P** 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing nelatest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfac assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St- ’Phi ISO*

FERGUSON 
& Ш.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Hacking ?
For hacking coughs—the kind that 
almost tear you to pieces,Brown’s 
Bronchial Balsam is a quick re
lief. it stops the tickling sensa
tions in the throat, soothes and 
heals the irritated air passages 
and by its tonic effect enables you 
to throw off the diseaae.

Brown's
Bronchial Balsam

for all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, etc.

Price, 25 Cents.
Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN.
DRUGGIST.

Two stores;—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.

*
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More Brown
Stiff Hats

"YOUNG SCHOLAR” Great Special Saturday
Clearance Sale

* P :
!

A Boot in either 
Black or Choclate 

Dongola Kid and Box 
Calfskin made express
ly for young school 
misses, good heavy 
soles and that comfort
able easy walking low 
school heel.

Every pair branded
“Rising” Shoe

AT BROWN STIFF HATS are all the go, and they certain
ly do make a nice change from the black—besides they are cooler.

We’ve just received three nice new shapes in three distinct

Better try one of these, at $3.00 each.
The styles we show you don’t see elsewhere, and they are just 

what the young men want.
IN BLACK HATS we can give you a choice of styles you 

don’t get elsewhere. Any price, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.O0, $5.00.
The Floods Co. Ltd.O *

©
У©4© shades.o *

o

?/

№
31 AND 33 KING STREETf

1

D. MAGEE’S SONS,AУ
OF

ШтФЩ.
Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King Street

HAIR BRUSHES,$2.00 THE JOLLITY OFm і

•• A** YOUR COMPANYm\ V

і

PAIR ?BEST FRENCH MADE.
»о*о4к>Ф^^о<$>о<^сиї>о4ю<$ч>Фо*:

Would be very much increased by the excellent rem- 
dition of popular song or music given by the СОІІІПЬІВ
Craphophone

V

WATERBURY & RISING Pocket Books, 15c., 25c, and 35c.
Note Paper and Envelopes, 5 quires Note Paper for 15c. 

lOO Envelopes for 20c.
Extra Quality Note Paper in five quire boxes, 25c. 

lOO Envelopes to match, 25c.
Business Envelopes at 85c, and $1.00 thousand.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,
Union St. 32 Dock StreetKing St,

Seasonable Goods for Fine Weather ï

SAVE MONEY.See our windows this week.
Corsets, Shirtwaists. Hosiery. Gloves, Etc.

A. B. WETMORE’S, (40in Lawn IQcyd) 59 Garden St

%

After the hard winter everyone wants to 8ave-^e7^f 
hT visiting my two beautiful eample rooms where there areluu 

UneJ of FURNITURE, CARPETS, OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.
Special
CLOTH BOUND BOOKS, illustrated, 18c.

WHITE CUP and SAUCERS, best English
I Invite the people of the City and county to Inspect my «toofc The 

prices will speak for themselves. I need only mention a, few Une»
BLUE and 
вгу at $1.50 and $2.00 dozen.
Blue and White Plates—Special Saturday at $1.75,195 doz. 

All our China, Cut Glass, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, Etc.,
1 іti

Ж
Great Reductions.

Crepe Paper, Юс. roll. Decorated Crepe, 18c.—Saturday only. 

Caudo-Silver Polish, 18c.
Favorite and Japanese Gold Paint, 18c.

Special 25 per cent, discount, Saturday Only — WRIST 
BAGS, LEATHER CARD CASES-AU kinds of Leather Goods

*
V IT’Our S'-6

sulte.Prlce $13-76 Others up to 160.00.
Couches $6.76 up. ItThis cut is of a 3-ptece 

parlor Suites, $18.75 to $65.00; Lounges 3 75 up; 
goods are not satisfactory, money refunded.

30J. MARCUS,sympathizes with Shylock, even when 
one’s reason would have It we are in 

And, of course, specially
Dock Street.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE
haps, the finest elocutionist we have 
upon the English stage today. His is

MERCHANT OF VENICE ЩЩЩШЖ
but it is, of course, his beautiful deliv- 

of Shakespeare’s deathless .Unes, as

St. John, N. B., May IS, 1908.

Great News
For Saturday Shoppersery

Indeed, Is the case with Miss Alexan
dra Carlisle, that most impresses those 
who watch their delightful perfor-

snarl, his quality of and his capacity 
for the racial hatred and detestation 
of the Gentile, every tone of his re
markable voice. He endured himself 
with all those characteristics even 
one looked, and to a remarkable ex-

(Raymond Blathwayt, In Black and 
White).

A rattle and crash of music and then 
the haunting strains of an air that is 
in itself reminiscent of the wonderful 

and dignity of Mediaeval Venice, 
dancers stand in full view of

stocked with the finest men’s clothing and furnishings, 
from everywhere and buying our goods, and getting 
cash prices because we buy for cash and sell for cash 

cash discounts. Saturday we always

Our store is nowmance.
I watched a group of these very Ori

ental Jews as they stood rehearsing 
their little parts upon the stage, and 
they niere the very men of whom one 
catches glimpses in the streets of 
Prague or slinking down the time-worn 
alleys of Jerusalem, as I have so often 
seen them slink by Bedouin Arab or by 
Greek of Latin priest; even the ram’s 
horn, which ushered in the great Day 
of Atonement, is sounded by a Jew to 

chosen people to prayer in

and people are coming 
the benefit of our lowas
and give our customers the benefit of all _ 
have something special for you. don’t fail to come and see us.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

grace 
and the
a London twentieth century audience, 
ere they dash into the beautiful Sara
bande which, between them, Mr. Tree 
and Mr. Louis d’Egville (the celebrated 
dancing master, whose family have in
structed Royalty for the last cen
tury and a half) have arranged for the 
latest, and possibly in certain respects 
the most notable, presentation on the 

“The Merchant of

tent. _
I have often heard it said that Tree s 

and, indeed, Ivoice never changes, 
have frequently taken pleasure In its 
distinctive individuality; it is well to 
have an individual personality; it in
dicates a certain distinction. But it is 
quite a mistake to imagine that Tree s 
voice із unchanging, and that, incap
able of change, it is ever the same. 
There is no voice I know which is cap- 

such extraordinary variety and 
The

C. MAGNUSSON & CO
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Open every evening.

•»

call God’s
the Venetian synagogue.

tittle of the ceremonialNo lot or 
law. as far as it Is essential, has been 
overlooked, and even the very cork- 

curls hanging round the heads

English stage of
Venice.” __

There is a special feature in the pro
duction which will be full of interest 
to those who are versed in the historic 
development of national dancing. . As 

it has been possible, Mr. d’Eg-

able of be shown; The Miser’s Punishment, 
Should Women Vote? The Lightn
ing Sculptor, The Runaway Van and 
Our Clever Surgeons. The evening 

How the Mortgage Was Lifted, 
Punishment and Should4 

and
Big Saturday ma-

changes.so many wonderful 
voices of Isidore Izard. Demetrius, 
Falstaff, Austin Limmason, Svengali 
and Colonial Newcombe are as far re- 

the voice of Tree as he is

AMUSEMENTS.screw
of Shylock and his fellow Jews testify 
a faithful adherence to ancient cere
monial. At the Princess bill is:

The Miser’s 
Women Vote ? 
orchestral music.

moved from 
imitated in a hundred suburban draw
ing-rooms as could well be imagined.

the voice of Shylock the Jew

far as
ville has preserved the ancient chore- 
graphic movement, at the same time 
that Mr. Tree has imparted certain ef
fects which greatly add to its charm 
and to its dramatic variety.

The gaiety and fragile elegance of 
in marked and striking

of unusual merit is now on 
brand

Two new songsA show
Princess. Every feature 

and up to date. The funeral of 
of Portugal is altogether 
the pictures that have 

under the

GIDEON LODGE AT at The
carries with it the long history of the 

the fatal day of Cavalry to
tinoe.new 

the late King 
different from 
been shown

At the UniqueJew from 
the present moment. HOME TO FRIENDS pictures at theSome brand 

Unique today and Saturday.
Country Post nan, rank* 

the pictures that have

newhere before
this dance are 
contrast to the frequent note of tra
gedy and pathos throughout the play, 
and they come as welcome relief to the 
gloom and terror which ever dog the 
footsteps of the sinister figure of Shy
lock as he creeps in and out of the 
shadows and sunshine of Venice in the

NEW SHYLOCK.

The new Shylock does not prance 
about the stage much; he is neither 
an elocutionary nor a rich-clad mer- 

! chant Jew; he is rather a shabby fig
ure, creeping round corners, shunning 
rather than courting the gaze of the .’“mî't»., «. »■*»£« sss'STK.HwLbra «і...,

mentdagh.e0sfusXaCpiecntuere fn which light attitude and his is not a figure aUo- serve ^ ag folIows: xd-
and shadow are scientifically blended gother l^kmg n attitude home m у ^ д ^ Armstrongr; instru-
or contrasted; and, as usual, his latest j not be attracted by ^Qf the mental duet, Messrs. Hieatt and Oaks; 
production is characterized by a know- i - but those who I address. Rev. R. G. Fulton, P. G. M.,
ledge of and attention to historic and great especially the ! banjo solo. Prof. Dav.dson; reading,

w...... -.... ш. акяк ssar-
srvss“ibs: і .-лг srawi
to relieve the prevailing gloom on picture of the Ghetto God Save the King,

that Mr. Tree’s version of the Pose that affiner P ^ ^ ^

the whole history of the drama; it is, 
told correct in every detail, for 

been

^A°Bad’Bargain, the most amusing
nicture ever shown. Come and see it tcremost among - .
and have the biggest laugh you ever ever been shown in this town.^ A

country post mar' Is accused of murder 
First Prize in the Lottery. A lady and it seems impossible to prove hie 

wins first prize in a lottery and to lnnocence, as he is found by the side 
keep her husband from finding the o£ the dead man. He goes to prlsoo 
money hides it in the bottom of the , and is set at work breaking roebk
flower’pot. When they are about to Two of the convicts attempt to murde*

for the night a German Band one of the guards when Harry the 
under their window; postman comes to his relief. By tnis 

the flower pot і act lle Wins the favor of the prison 
and oinolais. Shortly afterward two trampe 

arrested and confess to the murder 
for the murder of whom 

Harry the Postman is in prison.
Constantinople, the finest series oi 

pictorial photographs ever produced.
Mishaps of a Bashful Man. Be sure 

and see this picture—a roaring comedy.
Mr. Wm. Lan yon sing, When 

Nothing

Harry the

Gideon Lodge, No. 7, L. O. A., was at 
home to its friends in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, last evening. A long, 
varied and interesting programme of 
speeches and musical selections was 

after which refreshments were

R jibber Coats
and light-weight MACKINTOSHES—absolutely waterproof. Rubber 
Coats very light weight, $8; with leather piped edges, leather but
tons, wind cuffs—all the mode $10. Mackintoshes, feather-weight, $10

and $15.

retire
begins to play 
the husband picks up 
containing his wife’s 
throws it down on

A Trip to Goto D'Azur. The finest 
ever thrown on a curtain.

Callahan will sing 
Dolly. Dear. Master Lemuel Calla
han‘and Percy F. Sayce will be heard 

. Admission 5 cents. <VIa-

treasure 
the band. are 

of the man

Trousers set nery
Miss Burnetta

Ready-to-flni sh to be correct, for we finish them toReady-to-wear— 
your measure.

New and
complete our stock again, 
the latter especially selected for men 
ment’s notice—as good as they can get made to measure.

in new songs
and ushers in attendance. Hearhandsome patterns at $3.25 and $3.50, opened this week, 

Sizes, 31 to 46 waist; prices, $2.50 to $7.50, 
who want the best at a mo-

tron Lilacs Bloom Again, 
heard In the city like it. Robert 

sing, Good-bye, Sweet 
Admission 6 cents.

the 
ever 
Butler will 
Mamie.

Two Bills nt the Nickellarge audience enjoyed theA very 
entertainment.

realizes
great Shakespearian play will be a 
masterly production, just as one per
ceives in a moment that he himself 
skulking about the wings in the man
ner and attitude of the Immortal Jew 
of mediaeval days, though clad in the 

coat and top hat of modern life, 
be a Shylock that will long live in

The Nickel will introduce a noveltj 
today in the nature of a double bill- 
a show for the ladles and children in 
the afternoons and a special show for 
the ladivs and gentlemen in the even
ing The difference between those 
entertainments will be the withdrawal 

great picture, “How the Мої t 
gage Was Lifted” from the afternoon 
* * as the climax of the story is a , doubt
fu-tie dnvounter and in deference to the new and up to date songs 
wi,hPS of St. John parents it will not proper effects, also different 
' the little ones. This rural acts and new jokes. Their art in itself

*irama is one of the “mortgage" var- is worthy of the. patronage of the peo- 
•' t v and the country youth in his fruit- pie of St. John. For an extra picture 
ety and the «піш у У de- Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be shown. No
ШЗ to acce^ аУ puSlist’s defi to further mention need be made of this 

„ -nd win the prize, well known subject.
1 3'a3f r‘ „ did u's a plain, homely Monte Cristo is another good subject 

rhfe country folk with a in six acta. Other good pictures will be
* y .. . t thftt makes the shown ; also the illustrated song, L^t

ting^ 1 The grown-ups will en- Me Write What I Never Dared To Tell, 
ft immensely fof it is one of the will bo sung by W. Wallace. Don’t mi* 

Wg“st "L"cs’cf the season. In the the opportunity of witnessing this ex-, 
afternoon, the following pictures will cellent show.

I am
this part of the production has 
arranged under the supervision of ono 

best-known Rabbis in London, 
and those who play the part of the 
Ghetto crowd are real Jews, who come 
from Jerusalem and from the most fa- 

Ghettos in Europe.

The St.John City Rifle Club will hold a 
match on Saturday afternoon on At the Palace.spoon

the local rifle range, the match to start 
All members are re-

This popular theatre has indeed a 
great treat for Friday and Saturday of 
this week- Harrison and Moffat will 
present an Irish comedy sketch entitled 
Danny's Sweetheart, which will no 

make you

Fancy Vests of the at 1.30 sharp, 
і quested to be present at the time of 
starting so that there will not be any 
delay. It is expected there will be a 

attendance, as the club has a 
large membership this year.

frock 
will 
the memory.choice unequalled in the city of Canadian and English of theWe offer a

made washable Vests and at a saving in price of 15 or 20 per cent., 
sell so many and ask only a small profit on each one. 

of sizes, 35 to 46, and man > qualities, $1.00 to $4.00. 
dollar for a quality usually sold at $1.25. Secure

mous
The play has, moreover,

master of costume,
laugh, Introducing 

with all
been “dress- , large 

in veryTRADITIONAL JEW. ed” by that
, , im, whntpver neriod of the world s history, _

«.тяг-лг: -
pleasant, genial personality. He I he clothcd the Jews in their j
ally appeared to slough the one and * , ,.ourt ladies in their Iput onPPthe other as though he were a ^“s.andJ-he^ourt Udm ^
boa-constrictor in the spring of the ^ havc aU been mani-
year—and my apologies to the boa if 1 the street ntbs
have misdated his habit of nature. Pulatede ^ production,

In every single detail of his assump- A special feature m * v thP

=“ті; srE-Baé ю s.1 ЬГ-iS^4=--=-r :

musicalbecause л\е 
A complete range 
You pay only a 1

Saturday and enjoy wear! ng it on Sunday. „ .Every Womaa
le intereeved and ehould know 

about the wonderfol
W^^MaMARVELWhlrllngSpray

lkfS>\\\V\N&> Ш The new Vselnsl Pyrlulte.Beet-Moetcouven- 
^ — lent. It cleanses

v
one

m
Gilmour’s, 68 Kl"sst- AÆKyonrdruRjrletforlt^ ,

M AeR v’b^L^aocept no
"E&JâoCrn. vetMen’s Clothing Ready to-Wear and Made-to-Measure, Ш

* I

TEe Weather Man 
Promises Fine 

Weather on 
Sunday !

And our display of seasonable Clothing—Ready-to 
Wear—should interest Saturday buyers.

New lines of clothing here every week. This week 
New Suits, Trousers, Rubber Coats and Spring Over
coats have been received, stylish and handsome—in 
fact superior in many ways to the goods they replace ; 
ï «v feat^ss of style, tailoring and fit to keep pace with 
trSfashiCTis.

The New Suits
at $12, $12.50, $13.50 and $15 are Great Suit Value. To see them is to 
buy them, to buy them is to be satisfied. We selected the cloth and 
linings and had the suits made to our special order.

SUITS, unapproachable for style and20th CENTURY BRAND 
flt, $15 to $25.

Increases.demand for SPRING OVERCOATS continually
large and this week we have received 

sizes. Cut in the coming sea«-

The
"our sales already have been 
an entirely new assortment in many

of the correct style.eon’s mode, assuring you
Overcoats, $12, $12.75, $13.50 to $25, the latter silk-lined.Black
and Fancy Effects, $12 to $20.Greys

favorite short Overcoat, $10, $12, $13.50Toppers, the young man’s
to $20.

Showerproof Overcoats
days for the showerproof coat. No necessity- 

for getting wet and feeling miserable if yon have a good Coat to 
keep out the rain. A splendid assortment of 'Stylish Coats, sizes 35 to 

England, where they know what rain is; tailor- 
what style is. $12 to $24.

Spring days are the

44; rain-proofed in 
ed in Canada, where they know

l -M-.
* -

2Жmmmrnrn«.
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яHolman s are Offering
The Most Extraordinary Bargains in Last Season’s Wall Papergr

Have you a House to Paper ? It will pay you to Call. We have still a ’Large lot of Goods to dispose of.
Here are Some Special Lots for Next Week Balance of Lot 25 to 50c. Odd Paper, at 5c. Large Lot Odd Borders, from 2 to 5c

Ten or Twelve more patterns Embossed. Good Parlor Papers, former prices from 30c to 40c., now all 15., 18 inch Match Borders 12 or 15 more Patterns, Hall, Dining Room 
and Parlor Papers, former price 20 to 35c., now all lOc.

Fifteen or 20 Patterns, extra heavy Embossed, Gold Paper suitable for Parlors, with match 18 inch Borders and Ceilings, former price 50c., now all 25c.

ч

F. E. HOLMAN <a CO., jz? er 54 KING STREET.
j.

%

* OBSTRUCTION MUST STOP 
OR PEOPLE WILL DECIDE

SIR THOMAS CALLS 
PRESEMT SET-BACK 

ONLY TEMPORARY

♦,

President of the Canadian Pacific Inter
viewed by London Paper.♦♦ <?>

Bills were taken up, progress was 
made on an amendment to the Yukon 
placer mining act. 
ccurt bill providing for an assistant 
judge and the bill enlarging the rail
way commission were given a third 
reading.

Deadlock at Ottawa Remains Un
broken-Dissolution Probable.

Bluebook Re Opera
tions During 1907

(Copyrighted, 190S. by Associated Liter- invented by Sinclair to divert her on
her two-day trip.

••Our dance, I believe, Miss Trent.” she was still studying the slip of 
Dick Underby whiskqd Myra away, paper when the porter came around to 

and to Fred Sinclair, with a declaration ™ke up her ber h, and in the troubled 
of love trembling upon his tongue, it s ceP which broke the night journey 
seemed that Myra went with ill-omen- strange combinations of letters danced
ed eagerness. Underby hurried Myra wh® s£e came back from breakfast 
off to the dancing floor, but Sinclair 
remained in the conservatory and made 
rude remarks to the tiny fountain play- ■ 
tog in the fern-lined basin.

All the season it had been a race be
tween himself and Underby for Myra’s 
favor, and now the season was closing 
with the Dagmar dance, yet neither of 
the two men had been skillful enough 
to evade Myra’s innocent stratagems 
and make his avowal of love.

Both had come to the dance determ-

The exchequer
ary Press )

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has been 
giving some interesting interviews on 
Canada and Canadian conditions dur
ing this last trip abroad. Perhaps one 
of the most interesting is the following 
from the Financial News of London:

Speaking of the present position of 
affairs, Sir Thomas said: "ЛУе are novi 
experiencing a period of quiet in 
manufacturing and commercial circles, 
due largely to the fact that we had 
previously been going ahead rather 
rapidly. Over-production was the re
sult of booming trade, which now 
that the lull has come will take a 
few months to catch up. Of course, 
the poor crops of last year played an 
important part in bringing about the 
present state of affairs, but we hope 
(there is always a strong personal note 
in Sir Thomas's utterances) that there 
will be a different tale to tell this 

In fact conditions have been,

I

AMERICAN TOURISTS LOSSES AND GAINSBut Government Won’t Be Stampeded—It Stands 
Firm For Fair Play Proposal Which Conserva
tives First Suggested, Then Welcomed and Now 
Reject.

in the diner the next morning, the por
ter approached with a small package.

“A gemman done tole me gib you dis 
here in di mo'nin’,” he announced as 
he handed the package to Myra. The 
girl’s face brightened as she recognized 
Sinclair’s handwriting. "This,” evi
dently, contained the key. She would 
not have to puzzle longer.

From the package dropped a small ! 
booklet with "Esperanto Key” on the :
cover page. Myra had heard of the OTTAWA, May 14.—“Right or wrong encies some one will have to make the 

toed to put his fate to the test, for on “universal language” and had heard no surrender” was the decision of the provincial lists fit the federal con- 
the morrow Myra was to leave town a]so that it required but half an hour Conservatives in caucus this morning, stltuenciee. The leading Conservative 
for a long visit to distant relatives- to become familiar with the grammar. This afternoon the government gave member from Manitoba, Dr. Roche, ob- 
Perhaps, had there been but one suit- So after all, her mystery was nothing them an opportunity to reflect on what jei'ted to the original proposal of the 
or, his persistence might have been but a letter in espéranto, and the un- they are doing by dropping the debate bill t0 have this done by Dominion offi- 
rewarded by opportunity, but Underby raveling would come In a brief hour, on the elections bill for a day and pre- cia,s and said it should be done by 
and Sinclair unconsciously aided Myra she was half-inclined to regret that senting some calm non-contenttous , Judges of the county courts. The peo- 
to her evasions by interrupting the the mystery would solve itself so quick- measures. Tomorrow the Liberals will rle W>1* find that Sir Wilfrid offered 
other at crucial moments. When the ]y, as she thought of the long day's have a caucus to talk over the situ- *° асоеР4 this and amecd the bill so 
last dance had been played and the ride before her. atlon, and in the afternoon the Con- that the work of revision would be
guests were departing Sinclair reaiiz- But in this thought she was wrong, servatives will be given another op- ' turned over to the judges. When he 
ed, with sinking heart, that his oppor- for although the key was accompanied port unity to be reasonable or to show lnade that announcement the Conser- 
tunlty was lost- by a larger dictionary and she found themselves determined to block the vatlves cheered to a man, and Mr. Fos-

Underby, too, was heart heavy with the few rules absurdly simple, these business of the country, to tie up the *er sald the Proposal was fair, and the 
disappointment, and chagrin still show- were but parts of the mystery. postal machinery arid to embarrass the 1 Conservative press the next morning
ed in his face when he came to the sta- The book laid stress upon accents as collection of customs, the lighthouse declared that blr Wlirrid па* asreea 
tion the following afternoon to see essential to the understanding of the service, the harbor and river service, 1?.. ,?!?,, pn.
Myra Trent off. Sinclair was there, but words, and Sinclair’s letter was en- by continuing the obstruction which і ® fZ and all but accepted
upon his face was a smile of such sat- tirely wanting in accents, nor could they have been carrying on so long. j d°r^d dav afterward the Conser-
isfaction as made Underby wonder if she find some of his words in the die- If the opposition continues to block ! ,, - „ . th It wag

' perhaps Sinclair had found his oppor- tionary. business the attention of the country what thev had asked for When It was“unity after all. “ »«»* until late in the afternoon will soon be focussed upon the situa- affered to them they refused It T
There was a stir as the train pulled that she stumbled upon the explana- tion in a manner which will compel the , , th |d „N The Manitoba

of the confusion tion. “Shlosllo” she could not find but country to decide who is In the right :;teuaatlonymu;t be controlled by Bob 
under the accented Ss she found and who is in the wrong in this dis- p or the business of Canada

slos, meaning a lock, and ilo," an pute. stops."
instrument, and decided a lock-instru- Unless the opposition comes to its
ment was a key. With this clue as to Government He. No Fear senses voluntarily public opinion can
the surplus hs wdiich replaced the ac- The govcrnment hag no fear of the bo trusted to effect à cure. One thing 
cents on preceding letters she soon had declslor of the people They know certain Is that the government will not

*rans'ftion Г І °Ut' 115??dA what will be discovered. They know be stampeded into a dissolution and 
Dear Myra: Perhaps even with the ]t xvl, bg dr[ven home to the people that there will be no appeal to the country 

ald key you wl a\e some ag ,lie provinciaI constituencies do not until the real truth of the situation
smal d fflculty in gettmg at the sense corres d wlth the federa, constitu- ! has soaked into the electors, 
of this letter, but I know that you like 
to puzzle over enigmas, and it is for 
this reason that I am sending- you this 
note. It is to tell you what you will 
not let me tell in person. I love you, 
dear, and you will make me the hap
piest man on earth with the one word

-------  ‘yes.’ "
As she ran over the pages an en- ! Myra allowed the paper to flutter to 

velope dropped out. It contained a the floor as she stared out of the win- 
elngle sheet of notepaper, and in Sin- dow on the glorjgc
Clair’s copper-plate handwriting was set toward which they were flying. She

was half pleased, half angry at the de- 
“Kara Myra—Etole, ech torn helpo do claration. This was her first season in 

tto-chl shlosllo, vl trovos lorn da mal- 
ifccileco kompreni la sencon de tin-chi 
senditajho, sed mi scias ke vi shatas 
labor! Je emigmoj, kay pro trio mi 
sendas al vi tuin chi letercton- Ghi 
ecilgos al vl tion toon vi ne permesas 
ke ml scliju al vi persone. 
amas, karulno, kaj vi igos min. la plej 
felicha viro en la mondo per la unu

TO INVADE EUROPEb
British Fire Companies In

creased Their Business— 
Interesting Figures 

♦»o
OTTAWA, May 14—The Finance 

Minister has given the House the in
surance bluebook, showing the opera
tions of the insurance companies in 
Canada in 11*07-

At the close of the year Canadian 
lives wrere insured to the amount of 
$689,3.-1,506 and Canadian property was 
insured against fire to the amount of 
$1,814,661,558. The business of the fire 
insurance companies showed a sain, 
the premium received by Canadian 
companies totalling $5,918,497, while the 
year before it was $4,909,438, a gain of 
almost a million. Losses were paid to 
the amount of $1,867,884, being $265,000 
more than the year before- 

The British fire companies also in
creased their business in Canada, their 
premiums amounting to $11,002,401, am 
increase of a little less than a million, 
while losses paid totalled $5,073,985. am 
increase of a million two hundred thou
sand-

The gain by AmericaaAompani^L 
smaller, their Canadian рщК 
amounting to $3,690,228, a gain of only 
two hundred and ninety thousand, 
while their losses paid were $1,569,610, 
an increase of four hundred thousand. 
Assets of Canadian fire companies are 
placed at $10,728,816, and their liabili
ties outside of capital stock at $7,581,- 
031.

The Canadian life companies during 
the year issued 102,923 new policies, 163 
fewer than they wrote the year previ
ous. In amount of life insurance the 
companies made a considerable gain, 
the amount in force at the close of the 
year being $450,573,724, an increase of 
$29,708,877.

Claims, including matured endow
ments, were paid to the amount of $4,- 
986,579, an increase of $468,460.

New insurance was written to the 
amount of $62.593,066, about the same 
amount written the year before.

American companies issued 97,305 new 
Canadian policies, or 3,604 fewer than 
the year before. The American com
panies’ total insurance in force in Can
ada fell to $118,487,447, a decline of $71,- 
252,655. American companies paid 
claims to the amount of $3,502,480, a 
decrease of $500,000. The total new in
surance written by these companies 
was $25,082,423, $3,000,000 less than the 
year previous.

British life companies’ business fell 
off from the small amount they have 
been doing in Canada. The new poli
cies numbered 1,506, or 456 fewer than 
the year before. The total amount of 
their insurance at the close of the year 
was $3,501,743, a decrease of $970,683. 
They paid claims totalling $1,296,756, 
about the same amount as the year 
before.

Canadian companies total liabilities 
outside capital stock but outside re
serve is $113,031,506, while the assets are 
placed at $125,265,535. Paid up capital 
stock amounts to $4,465,104. Including 
capital the surplus of assets over 11- 

, . .. . , . . bilities is $12,234,008. The integrity of
and i is quite What we expected. officerg ,n Canada ls guaranteed to the 
. On the question of the possibility of of $6L000,000 by guarantee corn-

reducing expenditure Sir Thomas was j Last year they paid $30,000 In
optimistic, though hardly enthusiasttic £ Accident companies paid claims
"You see," he Observed "it is slow the amount of $500,000 and burglary 
process, tor it is difficult to interfere nies paid claims a little less
with a wage schedule once establish- thafi 000 Boiler companies a little 
ed and there are a number of men under $13 500.
who must be retained the service of le8 almost half a million dollars
a great railway whether business is $52,000.
large or small in order that efficiency ]ife companies ceased doing
may not be sacrificed. At the same f0Ur being British and four
time, we have not considered that con-
dirions warranted us in resorting to ™hTÏ0taI amount of fire insurance in
drastic measures, feeling, as we do, . rft1 r=ethat the falling off in revenue is only torce 15 $1.614,561,556. 
a temporary affair.”

“Finally what do you think of the 
general outlook in Canada?”

“In considering the affairs of a na- 
“we cannot

V
Estimates Place the Number Who Will 

Visit London at 150,00)
LONDON, May 13—The transatlantic 

steamers are bringing each week about 
7,000 visitors from America, and yet the 
“season” has barely begun- By the end 
of May they will be arriving at the 
rate of 20,000 a week, and, if the pas
senger agencies are to be credited, be
fore August more than 150,000 Ameri
cans will have visited London.

For this year is going to be the “big
gest ever,” as far as the American in
vasion is concerned. There are great 
attractions this season in London, and 
chief among them are the Anglo- 
French Exhibition, the Olympic games 
and the Inter-national Horse Show.

The recent financial panic in Amer
ica did not affect the great body of the pose,” suggested the reporter. “How 
people. The millionaires suffered chief- do you account for that?” 
ly; and, after all, it is the middle- “Well,” replied Sir Thomas, “we
class Americans who flock to Europe. have had no banking difficulties to

speak of, owing principally to 
sounder conditions generally existing 
in the Dominion. Our banking people 
foresaw the crisis over a year ago. 
and, knowing that the tendency to 
over-produce required a check, they 
promptly restricted credits. *Гііеу 
were criticised at the time; but 1 
think every person who has given the 
subject careful thought feels that the 
banks did a wise and very excellent 

12,240 thing, which subsequent events have 
justified.”

16,000 On the subject of immigration Sir 
Thomas said: European immigration 

7,900 has been so-mewhat less this year than 
last, although the April returns are, 

4,000 • if anything in excess of last year’s 
figures, while the number of imml- 

21,000 grants from the United States is larg
er than a year /igo.”

34,700 “Is the latter not, in your opinion, 
due to the industrial disorganization 

4,000 in the United States?”
“To some extent the business posi- 

17,500 tion over the border is responsible for 
* the increase of American immigrants; 

17,200 but an equally potent factor is that 
our cheap good lands are becoming 
more generally known and appreciated 
year by year. You mention,” contin
ued Sir Thomas, “the restrictions 
plawd upon immigration. These arc 
aimed more particularly at the yellow 
labor; The good European settler is 
under no greater disadvantage now 
than formerly. No doubt the restric
tive measures will cause a serious 
shortage of labor in British Columbia 
more particularly by keeping out the 
Chinese and Japanese.”

“Turning to domestic matters, how 
do you view the continued falling off 
in the earnings of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway?”

I

*

year.
so far, very favorable, especially for 
early seeding and the land is in splen
did shape; while you must remember 
that there is an increase of approxi
mately 20 per cent, in the acreage un
der cultivation.”

“Conditions in the United States алг 
not reflected in Canada to anything 
like the extent which one would sup-

the
ESTIMATING THE NUMBER.

Most of the passenger accommodation 
on the steamers was booked up iong 
ago. Some idea of the number of visit
ors van be gained by taking the first 
and second class ca pacity - of the lar
gest liners and multiplying by the 
number of sailings. These figures are 
only approximate:
American Line (New York to

Southampton) ................................
Hamburg-American Line (New

York to Southampton)..............
Hamburg-American Line (New

York to Plymouth).....................
Red Star Line (New York to

Dover) ..............................................
Norddeutscher Lloyd (New York

to Southampton) .........................
Curiard Line (New York to Liv

erpool) .... .....................................
Cunard Line (Boston to Liver

pool) ...................................................
White Star Line (New York to *

Southampton) ...............................
White Star Line (New York to

Liverpool) ................................ . ..
Atlantic Transport (New York to

London) ...............
American Tourist 2 

These figures are calculated from the 
present day until the end of August. 
To these must be added the regiments 
brought over by the Allan, Dominion, 
Anchor and Leland lines, which swell 
the vast army of Americans to consid
erably more than 150,000. It must also 
be remembered that a large propor
tion of the passengers by the German 
lines go straight through to the con
tinent.

was
і UIllin, and under cover 

Sinclair handed a package to Miss
Trent.

“It s the newest detective story,” he 
explained. “I know that you like all 
sorts of mystery stories- I have taken 
the liberty of adding a home-made 
puzzle, in case you find the book too 
short.”

Myra smiled appreciatively- She pre
ferred cryptograms to chocolates; rid
dles to roses. She had won many mag
azine contests of this sort in her youth. 
She found Sinclair’s present more ac
ceptable than Underby’s violets, and as 

as she had settled herself in her

і

soon
pullman section, she unwrapped the
book.

o і.of the western, sun-
A.V-'l-

this note:

f -iff k .... 4.000
inKbf..,tsociety, and she was not minded: to 

give up her liberty so soon, and for 
that reason she had evaded Sinclair’s 
declarations. She did not wish to say 
"yes” so soon, and she could not say 
him no.

She remembered how Nancy Baldwin 
had been the belie of one season and 
during the next had been almost com
pletely monopolized by Ben T rayer. 
Myra had planned to have another 
year of freedom before she should be 
led captive by Cupid.

But in the end an amused smile play
ed about her lips as she thought of 
Sinclair’s strategy, and when the por
ter came through the car to light the 
gas she procured a telegraph blank 
and wrote out a one-word message, | 
"yes.”

Her uncle was at the station the , 
next morning to greet her and to hand 

en hour's study showed many words ker a yellow envelope, 
not to be accounted for on any such j “This came just as I was leaving the 
hypothesis. The more she studied, the house," he said. "I hope that it does 
more firmly ■ convinced was Myra that not contain bad news-” 
this was some new form or cyrptogram

||jmà
?(

V : \ ÜMi vin

, 181 ,Ms і r'tow Jkm !»f і ¥ t- *

Ї;
yorto *jes.’ ”

Mÿra erniled as she studied the odd 
jumble of words. Many of them look
ed familiar. There was no mistaking 
•«enigmoj." Mondo was clearly the 
•‘Word” and " laborl’' was ‘‘labor.’’ 
Other words were of familiar aspect 
amd then there were some that were 
totally strange.

It might be a combination of the 
"hog Latin” of childhood days and the 
real Latin of the college course, but

Шщ
$100,060,000 SPENT.iv: ЩІ|Щ

ssM
If éaeh American were to spend only 

$250 during his stay in Europe, the sum 
that the tourists would leave behind 
them would be $37,500,000. But an Am
erican statistician has put the average 
much higher, and has stated that $100,- 
000,000 is more like the total amount of

m “The falling off in traffics I imagine

Ш
ШЩ :

will continue for a month or two 
longer, because present takings com
pare with large increase in gross

necessity

im Шш.Hism The; traffics a year ago. 
for moving crops with greater rapidity 

money which Americans spend annual- after the harvest has brought .up into 
. ly in England and the continent, 
j Yet. strange as it may seem, the 

American spends his holiday in Eur- higher than they xvould otherwise be; 
ope for the sake of economy. He van j but thcre is nothing unusual in this, 
get more value for his money by going ;

! out of America. The Atlantic coast re-

5*- •

J*
a position of ‘one-way’ traffics, with 
the result that operating expenses are

Myra tore open the envelope and 
read the short message.

“I am coming on,” Sinclair wired, "to 
tell it over again in English—and pan
tomime.”

“It’s good news, very good news,” 
said Myra smiling softly, as she looked 
up into her uncle’s anxious face. For 
after all, pantomime, not espéranto, if 
properly expressed, is the universal 
language of love.”

sorts—if the American xvishes to live 
well in his own country—are just as 
expensive as a tour to Europe.

#

GILLmS 00**
am? SAILOR’S DEATH NOT 

DISCOVERED UNTIL 
OTTAWA REACHED PORT

Sick claims cost the

ABSCLUTUr PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

FIRE RANGERS TO PROTECT Chamberlain 9 S
Cough Remedy

‘ІІ

MONTREAL, May 14—The Dominion 
line steamship Ottawa, which sailed 
from here last Saturday bound for 
Liverpool, with passengers and cargo, 
and which was in collision with the 
collier Trold below Fame Point early 
on Monday morning, returned to port 

1 this evening, when it became known 
for the first time that John Taylor, 
second baker, had been killed and four 
members of the crew injured when the 
ships came together bows on. Taylor which had curled around the sleeping 
and the o*licr men were sleeping in the man. The Ottawa passengers and cargo 
forecastle. When Taylor’s body was are being transferred to the Kensing- 

I found after the collision his chest was ton, of the same line, which sails on 
j encircled by one of the shiy’s plates, Saturday morning;

TO BECOME CONSERVATIVE
said Sir Thomas,tion,”

confine ourselves to a period of a few
Jtct unfit to

Q1LLETTS is used by tbs best caters ami 
caterers everywhere.

REFUSE SUB9TI TOTES.

QILLETT’S costs no того than the tnfertor 
adulterated goods.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

mehïhî7â^angêd to meet hthe request j A Safe Medicine for Children.
thatthiheN N^ttonal”8''тГаї^еопгіпепиЇ 1 In buying a cough medicine for children, never be afraid to bny CHAMBER. 

Railway Commission should take over IAIN’S CouoH REMEDY. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sure 
the expense of protecting from lire th:; to follow. ’It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
forests of the province along the route and is the best medicine il) the world for these diseases. It is not only
of the ne\“ national railway. Fire scertaln enre for croup, bnt, when given as soon as the croupy congh appears,
moi-8months to ptorollhe whoîe “engTh wUl prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy 

Of line now under onstruction from is given as directed. It contains no opium or other barmful drugs, and may be
Moncton to the Quebec boundary. r tivSQ *8 confidently to A baby ftS to OH ftdult*.

months. The future is so well assured 
that any little temporary set-back, 
such as we are experiencing at pre
sent, is not considered by us as a 
ir.attej* of any moment.”

use.

TORONTO, .May 14.—The Tele- ♦ 
-e gram tonight repeats the story, ♦ 
> previously denied by the News -* 
-є- people, that the Toronto Evening ♦ 
♦ News is to become a Conservative -* 
■e- organ immediately anl start a ♦ 

morning edition.
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.V/.G1LLETT

TOR ONTO. CMT.
is
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Sinclair's Strategy
By HENRY HAVEN.
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Wedding Gifts!HIGH COURT DELEGATES 
CRITICISE BUSINESS 

MANAGEMENT IN PAST

1SOCIALISTS CHOOSE 
DEBS FOR PRESIDENT

gSCHOOL TEACHERS FROM 
^HE MARITIME PROVINCES

Social and 
Personal

4*■-

■IN'*4

Fine China and Rich Cut Class. s-
y çp gp 57157117^5? 17? tpg?t7?CT? 5?^After Exciting Session Nomi

nation Made Unanimous
(Continued from Page 1.)

" Mrs. Wm. PugUley was hostess at 
So If the an “At Home" on Thursday afternoonrates were barely sufficient, 

present system prevails the new mem- ln Ottawa, 
bers might be called on to pay up the 

with compound interest.
О. H. WARWICK CO., LtdInspect the Schools and Colleges of Great 

Britain and the Continent—New Bruns
wick Should Send Four

Will Mrs. George McLeod and Miss Mc- 
I Leod, of Charlottetown, were at the 

Dufferin for a few days this week.

differences
Does Shylock appear in this case? 
think so. We are asked to pay the so- 
called arrearages with compound in
terest at 4 per cent, on these. That is Rev. G. A. and Mrs. Kuhring left 
a Shylock proposition. on Tuesday for Montreal to sail from

G. A. Wilson said he came to bring there to London to attend the Pan-An- 
the greetings of the oldest Forester of gllcan conference.
New Brunswick.
here to protest against the injury that 
would be inflicted on the widow and 
the orphan. In the case of the Royal trip.
Arcanum this was the effect of their 
action in freezing out the old members 
as the attempt is now being made by ture Club at her home, Union street, 
this order. The supreme executive was on Monday evening, 
equally responsible fith the late Su- consisted of scenes from Henry VIII. 

Chief Ranger in the rates that and vocal and instrumental music.

78 TO 82 KING ST.Roosevelt Called the Most 
Coward the World Has 

Ever Known Your
Morning
Cup.

їїHe, Wilson, was \\UlAid. J. W. Van wart and Mrs. Van- 
wart have gone to New York for a

through the appropriate officers, re- CHICAGO, May 15—The Socialists in 
serves the right to make such selec- National Convention last night adopted
tion of teachers for this purpose as a platform after a long debate that
may seem to it best in accordance grew acrimonious at times. As soon as
with the principles above named. the platform was adopted the conven

tion proceeded after midnight to select 
a candidate for president- 

The names of Eugene V. Debs, of In-

Bli
Eight teachers from the Maritime 

Provinces can participate in the exeur- )
• • •sion of school teachers to inspect the 

f schools and colleges of Great Britain 
and the continent. This excursion ar
ranged by the National Civic Federal SAILING DATES,
tion of the United States, through the — ^ The teachers selected upon n(un
generous co-operation of the Internat- ination or application who desire to diana, and A. M. Simons, of Chicago, 
ional Mercantile Marine Company and take ^vantage of the reduced steam- were, placed before the delegates, 
that of Alfred Moseley, Esq., of Don- hi rates wi„ ^ assigned a definite Phil Calgary, of Missouri, presented 
don, will permit five hundred more so- ‘ and sailing aate for both the the name of Debs in a speech assail- 
lected American teachers to inspect rd and the homeward voyage. In ing President Roosevelt for his “unde-
the schools and colleges of Great Bri- .. 3uch assignment the desire sirable citizens" remarks and declared 
tain and Ireland. A limited number ™ ressed by tbe teachers as to ports, the President to be "The most despi-
can arrange to visit the continental . fl - dates will be taken into con- cable coward the world has ever
countries as well. Those who make ‘ . f . as ;t is possible to do known." He denounced Secretary of
this visit will be met on arrival by ‘ War Taft for having drunk the health
reception committees, with whom de- ’ INFORMATION. of the Czar of Russia. He also cast as-
tails as to places and schools to be persions at W. J. Bryan. John Sparge,
visit can be arranged. Within certain (g.) Applications will be furnished on of New York, seconded the nomination 
limits, hereafter named, at .least five request, with Information as to the ar- 0f Debs.
hundred teachers can, if they those rangements made for their reception Seymour Stedman, of Chicago, pre*
provinces; for the applications reduced on arriving at a British port or at Ant- sen ted the name of Simons, declaring
fare for the ocean voyage. werp and as to the probable cost of a Debs physically unfit to make the race-

Dr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of ^sit ot from four to six weeks' dura- This remark caused the supporters or 
Education, lHiafax, Nova Scotia, has уоп- Debs to burst forth in a pandemonium
just been appointed executive secre- Application must be made in writ- of shouts and hisses. More clamorous 
tary for the three Atlantic provinces, ,ng on or before June 1, 1908, on a form debate and many recriminations fol- 
and thinks that on the basis of one ; whleh will be sent upon request, 
visiting teacher for 100,000 population, дц correspondence should be ad 
Prince Edward Island should be allow- dressed to 
;ed one, New Brunswick three and 
Nova Scotia four. Mr. Moseley appears 
ito have thought originally of the Unit
ed States, which may account, for the 
lateness of the date of intimation to 
these provinces ; for the applications are 
directed to be sent to the Secretary in 
New York by the first of June.

In addition to the conditions spec
ified in the circular published the Pro
vincial Authorities are expected to se
lect and forward the applications of 
such teachers only as are competent 
to make a good report for publication, 
and who as suiervisors, principals of 
teachers are likely to be influential in 
improving the general system of edu
cation throughout the province through 
their local efforts.

Teachers making application should 
read the circular above carefully and 
specify as clearly and conclusively as 
possible their qualifications for se
lection, especially the conditions of 
nomination in (3).
Nova Scotia should be made imme
diately to the Superintendent of Edu
cation, Halifax.

The conditions of the visit are as fol- that has
the old government 
marked feature of his speech today.

“Hazen and reform" was the motto 
of the present government during the 
campaign. It was. :placarded, every 

wall of the city -of -, Jotni.., Ц 
the opponents of, «Mç. 

was an empty one 
and his party would

Miss Gillts entertained the Art Cul-
Quite ptobable the same as other 
people’s— coffee.
But you want it good !
The kind we sell is good, and 
more, it’s pure and fresh ; makes 
a delightful cup ; freshens you up- 
puts life in you for the day's

VvThe programme

preme
had been established.

Dr. ‘J. H. Gray said that if their 
rates are carried out it would be equal daughter returned on Saturday from 
to the expulsion of 60 per cent, of the Bermuda where they spent the winter.
members. This is where the supreme • *, . ___
court would gain on the lapses of the Mrs. J.E.B. McCready and Mrs. Wm. 
men who are forced out by the in- g. Stewart, of Charlottetown, are vis- 
crease of rates for which no satisfac- itlng here, the guests of Mrs. J. Boyle 
tory reason is given. It cannot be car- Travis, Lancaster Heights, 
ried out if the Foresters enter the * * , ,
political arena. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond arrived

R. E. Armstrong said that he was home on Monday having spent Sunday 
here to insist that this body should in Montreal on their arrival from Great 

on honest lines the contracts Britain.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley and

It Almost Flies.
work.
We’re selling more coffee than 
ever these days ; people realize 
what our coffee is—“it’s better 
coffee for less money.”

Our bread and pastry are so light 
and tasty that they disappear with as
tonishing rapidity from the tables of 
those who appreciate palatable food 
and who doesn’t like good bread? Ev
er try our dining car rolls? Eat a few 
and we are likely to have you for a 
regular customer. Then there are Par
ker House rolls and sandwich and oth
er kinds to suit different tastes, all 
first class. in material and baking.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
1S4 to 138 Mill street. Rhone, 1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor

carry
made in by the members. The damage 
to the order had been done by the Su
preme Chief, 
made by the head of the order made it 
impossible to get new members. No 
insurance institution could exist and 
flourish under such conditions, 
blood was necessary to make the 
actuarial rates of any utility, 
money of our order has been wasted. 
Look at the Temple building in Toronto 
that cost $1,000,000 and which pays one 
per cent, a reduced valuation or about 
44 per cent, on actual cost. We need an
other Oronhyatehk. Had we such we 
would not be up against this proposi
tion today. We have been placing too 
much confidence in the Supreme Chief. 
He read a protest from the court at 
St. Andrews which had been unani
mously carried at that court. The in
vestments had not been carefully

J. McCaskill, of Fort Kent, 
Me., spent the week-end here, and on 
Sunday preached at both services in 
St. Matthew's church. During Mr. Me- 
Casktll's stay in the city he was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gre
gory.

Mrs. W. E. Rising is visiting in Yar
mouth where she is the guest of Mrs. 
E. R. Parker.

Rev. J. HUMPHREY, Pin»
111 Charlotte Street.

The statement being
1785

lowed.
Debs received 152 votes. The poll of 

the votes had proceeded until 194 had 
been counted and on the showing it 
was moved by Victor Merger, of Mil
waukee, that the nomination be made 
unanimous. The motion went through 
with a deafening shout. Benjamin 
Hanford, of New York, was nominated 
for Vice President.

New

TENDERS.The
ROLAND P. FAULKNER, 

Executive Secretary, 
281 Fourth Avenue, 

New York. І‘and Miss Connod, of 
the guests of Mrs. James

Tenders will he received by the uiv 
dersigned at his office, 42 Princess 

■ street. City, up to 12 o'clock noon, May 
' 22nd, 1908, for the construction of a 

Band Stand in King Square, City, for 
the City Cornet Band, according to 
plans and specifications which may be 
seen at the office. The lowest or any 

j tender not necessarily accepted, 
j F. NEIL BRODIB,

Architect.

P. L. Connor 
Boston, are 
Gerow, Garden St. ^

Miss Batheway entertained the Al- 
uminae Society at Her home. Main St.,
on Thursday evening.

• • •

FLEMMING CONFOUNDED BY 
HIS OWN FALSE STATEMENTS

I I

THAW'S FIGHT FOR
FREEDOM CONTINUES.

“FROM FACTORY TO 
USER.”

B. Pidgeon left last evening 
Mrs. Pidgeon who has

You can save $10.00 on
—a—

Mr. в.
for Boston, 
been there .for some weeks will return

with him.
made.

James Manning said that the great 
majority of the members Were utterly 
opposed to this scheme. Many are 
waiting the vote of the supteme court 
to leave the order. The insurance ex
pert knows that if he can only crowd 
out all the old members it would make 
the I. O. F. a gilt edge concern, but at 
what a cost of tears and suffering? E. 
G. Stevenson, our present S. C. R-, said 
under oath before the royal commission 
that the rates was sufficient for a 
death rate of nine per thousand.. We 
have not reached that rata yet. The 
old members have paid $500 or up
wards as initation fees. Without our 
consent many lias been taken from the 
working fund to pay general expenses. 
If it was necessary to make a change 
the old members would pay the rates 
from now on, of the age at which they 
entered, according to the new rates. 
This would give a surplus of $1,000,000 
a year or $20,000,000 in 20 years. This 
with accrued interest would go far to
wards as initiation fess. Without our 
000. Mr. Grant, the actuary quoted was 
the actuary of the old line insurance 
companies. All the old line companies 
have raised their rates but they have 
never changed the contracts with risks 
previously received. Contractual rights 
of the old member I. O. F. should be 
guarded. So long as the death rate is 
below nine per thousand, our rates are 
sufficient according to authority of ex-

(Contlnued. from page one.) ,i, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., May 14. — 
With the proceedings accelerated by 

’ the decision of Justice Merschauser, to 
hold court in practically continual ses
sions from nine o'clock in the morning 
to ten at night, considerable progress 

made in the supreme court here

TOP BUGGY• • •
were so ' wide of the 

removed from the 
that Mr. Robinson 

will have no difficulty in completely 
disproving many of them while others 
when explained will present anentir 
ly different Ught than on leaving the 
hards of Mr. Flemming.

Mr Flemming promised to take up 
It is prob-

iMrs. J. Edwin. Ganong entertained 
a number of friends at a thimble party 
on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Ethel Teed 

hostess at a tea on Wednesday

His statements 
mark and so far 
a-ctual conditions HERE.was

afternoon in honor of her guest, Miss 
Constance O'Donnell. Lady Tilley was 
a guest of Col and Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man last week.—Courier.

Other styles at same rate 
All '‘Standard” work, 
high-grade and finished 
In a quiet richness seldom 

in factory goods.

was
with the hearing which is expected to 
determine whether Harry K. Thaw 
shall be liberated from the asylum for 
the criminal Insane at Matteawan, 
where he was lodged following his ac
quittal on the ground of Insanity of 
the charge of murder in the first de
gree for killing Stanford White.

Attorney James G. Graham of Thaw’s 
counsel, opened the prosecution of his 

by calling several physicians, 
them Dr. Frank H. McGuire,

ш
Applications from

The first reception held by His Hon
or the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Tweedie, Wednesday afternoon at the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, was a bril
liant affair, almost 300 ladies and gen
tlemen availed themselves of the op
portunity of paying their respects. His 
Honor and Mrs. Tweedie were assist
ed in receiving by Miss Tweedie and 
Miss Hazard, sister of Premier Hazard 
of Prince Edward Island. They were 
attended by Lt. Col. J. W. Bridges, A. 
D. C., the guests being presented by 
Mr R. S. Barker, private secretary, 
The tea room was in charge of Mrs.

and Mrs. (Dr.) W.

the estimates tomorrow-

— 3»bSUCS
which was such a

seen

The Standard Buggy Co.,lows:—

г [Щ

НИЯJ J# j ттЖ

170 Brussels Street.
St. John, N. B.

RATES.

(1) The trip must be made during 
the months of September, October,
November, December and January,
1908, east bound and between Novem- dea 
ber, 1908 and March 15th, 1909, west- , was said by

nè. During this period the steamers Hazen that ihe c .
„ indicated in the following services:— j —that Mr. Haze . their

White Star Line, New York—South- not and could not ca У
amsivn Servit Pledges. The estimates laid before the
wAe Star ткіе, New York-Llver- house completely prove the correctness 

p»„”rvice, V of their ground. Mr. Hazen instead of
White Star Line, Boston—Liverpool decreasing the expenditures паз

The real fact 
coun-

Icase 
among
superintendent of the Tombs prison in 
New York City, and Dr. Charles F. 
Lane a physician Qf Poughkeepsie, who 
testified as to Thaw’s apparent ration
ality during his confinement in prison 
and in the Matteawan asylum. All the 
medical witnesses were sharply cross- 
examined by District Attorney Jerome 
of New York, appearing to oppose

9

Lou BRYAN RUNNING
STRONG FOR NOMINATION.W. 6. Benson 

Crocket who were assisted by the Mde- 
F Wilson, L. Bailey, Stella Sher- 

and M. Cunningham.
seeThaw’s release.

During the afternoon session Thaw’s 
counsel rested their cases without hav
ing placed Thaw on the stand or hav
ing presented their expert testimony. 
District Attorney Jerome then proceed
ed with his case on the undei standing 
that the relator’s counsel were holding 
their expert witnesses for rebuttal.

Mr. Jerome’s one witness for the day, 
except for his questioning of Attorney 
Peabody, on a minor point, was Dr. 
Austin Flint of New York, an expert 
on mental diseases.

AmongService, brought large increases.
American Line, New York—South- lg that the public services of the 

ampton Service, і try require not only the whole of the
American Line, Philadelphia Diver- present revenue to maintain them, but

more too, a fact that has dawned upon 
Hazen'з government very early in 

The total increase in the

man
those who registered were Miss Hazel 
Hall, Mrs. S. H. Hall, Miss Hathew&y, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, Dr. 
and Mrs Crocket, Miss Bessie Arm
strong of St John

Mrs. Bogart of 9t. John is spending 
a few weeks ln McAdam at the home 
of her son, Cameron Bogart.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss V. Ellen Summerskill, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Summerskill, 
of St. Albans, Vermont, to Mr. George 
B. Gland, of Halifax, N. S.

. « e
Yesterday afternoon two receptions, 

both very largely attended, were held 
at the Barker House, Fredericton. Mrs. 
j. Douglas Hazen, assisted by Miss 
Katie Hazen, 
time this season, while in other parlors 
of the hotel Mrs. Prescott and Mrs. 
Dixon, wives of the Albert County 
members, entertained.

SACRAMENTO, Cal, May 14—The 
Republican State convention tonight 
instructed its delegates at large for !

X ?ï

Я
ITaft.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., May 14—At 
the thirteenth district convention held 
her© tonight, delegates to the Demo
cratic convention were instructed to 
vote for W. J. Bryan.

SALEM, Mass., May 14—Instructing 
delegates and alternates to the Na^ 
tional Democratic convention at Den- 

“to vote for William Jennings

pool Service,
Red Star Line, New York—Antwerp,

Dover, England, Service, career.
Dominion Line, Montreal—Liverpool expendlture ia over $100,000, and of this

Service, . too ooo is added to the estimateswill convey from their respective °n‘ybridges-not enough to 
United States and Canadian ports for roads ana u e ,
land back, a limited number of school pay the extra salaries impo 
'teachers in the Second Cabin for the expenditures by the creation 
fare of Five Pounds each for the round of new officials, some of them men 
trip A teacher need not return by the high salaries. The hollowness of M • 
same line by "which he or she made the Hazen's pretensions that he was going 
outward voyage. to give the people better roads is clear-

The number of teachers in any one jy demonstrated in this small increase 
is limited by the terms of the fQr thla ereat service, 

arrangement with the International jjr- Flemming made a great point in 
Mercantile Marine Company. The lines hb speech because the government had 
named comprise many of the finest y ended $70,000 more on the roads 
steamers afloat, in which the Second wag prov[dea In the estimates,
Cabin accommodmations are equal, if ^ he proposea apparently to make 
not superior, to the First Cabin ac ^ payers of ltie province make
commodations of ten yeans ago. In amount by doubling the poll
making tax for roa and increasing the as-

■ rrirjtrr ssSj-
the United States in 1905 and the people of the country directly 

teachers should about $70,000 more than they paid last 
but it. will give no more money

Mrs
v - -‘2perts.

Dr. A. W- MacRae said that he lis
tened last night to the statement is
sued by the H. C. R. and he had to 
say that he had not heard anything 
that would lead him to change his 
opinion ln regard to the sufficiency of 
the past rates. Fraternal insurance 
stood on a different basis to commer
cial insurance. The National Fraternal 
Congress ratea are based on commer
cial rates As a society with such rates 
grows, the reserve will grow. When we 

under the national system ba- 
According to

I

і if

ver
Bryan until he is nominated," the 
Democrats of the sixth Massachusetts 
district met in convention here today.

LOWELL, Mass., May 14—The fifth 
district Democratic convention this af
ternoon endorsed Bryan.

BROCKTON, Mass., May 
14th district Democratic convention to
day chose delegates instructed for 
Bryan.

1NEW TROUBLES.

Lots of real estate men will tell you 
that lots of people have lots of trouble 
over lots.

steamer
received for the first 14—Theweiwre

sis, our surplus grew.
Dr. Macrae, putting our system on a 
life one year term basis we 
growing surplus. Everything that has 
been said heretofore has been said to 
reference to the stability of the society 
under the old rates. It was legally 

that interest of the increment

had a

EXPLOSION AT HAMILTON BetterAMiss Mollle Doherty, daughter of Dr. 
Doherty, of Campbellton, is visiting 
Mrs. W. S. Clawson, of this city.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson is visiting friends 
in Toronto.

Dr. Alexander Robinson, superinten
dent of education for British Columbia, 
who has been visiting his former home 
at Sussex, left on return to the coast 
on Thursday evening.

Hard Coal 
Delivered at

rates for wrong
of Interest of the mortuary fund should 
be taken out and added to the general 
fund. I believe that the plan of in
creasing the rates and making the old 
members pay the back dues with com
pound interest is simply for the pur- 

of adding $18,000,000 to the sur-

HAMILTON, Ont., May 14—Several 
people narrowly escaped death this af
ternoon in a natural gas explosion, 
which wrecked a three-story brick 
building near the south east comer of 
King and Catherine streets. George 
Blackman, barber, who had the rented 
building and was preparing to occupy 
it, was blown through a heavy plate 
glass window Into the street, but es- j 
caped serious injury. Geo. McGivern, i 
gasfitter, was badly burned.

The explosion was caused by some 
turning on the meter while Me-

< visited
1906. If, however, any
prefer to travel in the First Cabin, year,

be arranged for at tor tbe roads—Indeed there will be less
for road improvement under 

the proposed law than was spent dur
ing the fiscal year of 1907. Should the 

(2) The number of teachers who can : expenditures be kept strictly within 
receive the benefit of the reduced Sec- the appropriation, which is highly im- 
ond Cabin rates named in the forego- probable, Mr. Hazen's government will 
ing paragraph is limited to 500. Of be compelled to acknowledge a deficit 
these, not exceeding 50 may visit the as the resuit of their first year's opera- 
Continent, landing at Antwerp. Such a 
visit would, it is believed, be of pecu
liar interest to those interested in trade 

industrial education. Only those 
a sufficient acquaintance

FOR Suit of 
Clothes

for $10!

■■Illia

this passage can 
the minimum published rates. FURNACEmoney ■ pose

plus. He had drafted an amendment to 
the safety clause which he would urge 
the delegates of the supreme court to 
bring before that body which would 
bave the effect of bringing the old 
members under the provision of the 
proposed insurance act even if such 
legislation were passed.

He did not, however, believe that 
if the whole facts were presented to 
the banking committee of the House 
of Commons that any such drastic bill 
would be passed as that proposed.

Rev. В. H. Thomas said he did not 
like to give a silent vote on this ques
tion. He could not say that lie went to 
the meeting last night without preju
dice. He was disappointed in the state
ment of the S. C. R. He could under
stand that he had 
growth of the order but he was afraid 
that it was a zeal not according to

NUMBER.
and $3.75 for CHESTNUT, 
STOVE and ECG IS THE OP
PORTUNITY to fill the coal 
bin the cheapest for cash,

The Hazelnut Hard Coal 
at $4.75 for three ton lots. 
$5.00 for single ton lots is 
a little smaller than Chest
nut, but kindles easily and 
burns freely, and many 
people like it in their 
ranges. You can have a 
half ton sont in bags as a 
sample for $3 75 put in the 
bin.

Eczema,
Salt Rheum.

one
Gtvern was making a connection.

lions.
During the afternoon session of the 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer announced -,house
that he had received a telegram from 
the minister of railways that the 
Transcontinental Railway commission 
would undertake flu: protection of the 
forests from fire during the construc
tion of the railway, 
suggestion that this action on the part 
of the federal government should be

UNION OF ICELAND WITH
0ENMÂRK PROBABLE

and
who have 
with the French or German language 
to profit by such a 
cepted for this part of the trip.

Eczem, or Salt Rheum, и It н often 
called, is one of the moat agonising of ski. 
diseases. It manifesta iteelf in tittle 
round blisters, which contain an extremely 
kribating fluid. These break and snbee- 
gueutly a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part ia 
exposed to any strong heat, are almsat 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
Its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
■o much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

visit will be ae- That’s just exactly what 
we are offering in our vast 
collection of MEN'S FINE 
SUITS at this popular price

Mr. Robinson’sNOMINATIONS AND APPLICA
TIONS.

!

COPENHAGEN, May 14—The com
mittee having the matter in hand to
day presented to King Frederick, a re
port containing its recommendations 
for the regulation of the future rela
tions between Denmark and Iceland.

The report is accompanied by a draft 
law to govern these rcla- 

The bill to bring this law, into

Г (3 )Nominations must be made hy 
Boards of Education, Boards of Trus- 

of individual institutions or other

recognised by a resolution of the house 
I brought Mr- Hazen to his feet very 
I promptly, with the statement that in 
: bis opinion the federal government was 

only doing its duty and that such a 
resolution as proposed by Mr. Itobin-

a zeal for the
Ten Dollars !WINTER PORT SMALL NUT 

COAL $2.25 A HALF TON,
$4.oo a ton delivered in 
bags pqt in, and WINTER 
PORT LARGE STOVE COAL AT 
$2.60 A HALF TON, or $5.00 
delivered in bags put in the 
bin are special offers to give 
everybody a chance to try 
the coal which is mined in 
New Brunswick.

Broad Cove Coal, Bprlnghill 
Coal, and Old Mine Sydney 
Coal fresh mined and re
screened.

Rawed and 
Wood; Sawed Soft Wood and 
Kindling. Order from Gibbon 
& Co-, 61-2 Charlotte street, 
Dpcn till 9 p. m., or Smyth, 
street, near North Wharf- 
Telephone 67.6.

tees
appropriate educational authorities and 
no applications from Individual teach
ers will be received unless transmitted 
through the appropriate educational 
authority and with its endorsement, ln 
making allotments, preferences will be 
given to nominations made by those 
educational authorities who propose to 
continue the stated compensation of ' jolm to make a personal examination 
the person named during his or her ,,f the suspension bridge, to which Mr. 
absence, for the purpose of making this poweu called his attention yesterday.

The chief plank in the platform of Mr. 
Hazen and his party is that all public 
works are to be done by contract- The 
replanking of this bridge was not let 
in this way, and no public notice what
ever was given of the proposed repairs. 
Mr- Powel made the assertion that the

If vou have always been 
used to buying a suit for 
$10.00 don’t miss our special 
spring line of

Ten Dollar Leaders.

knowledge.
He was prepared to go further than 

some other members and would be 
willing to ask for another commission 
to enquire into the rights of the old 
members.
Interruptions to which the Supreme 
Chief Ranger was subject last night, 
yet he stood four square against the 
proposition of Increasing the rate on 
the old members. He asked the mem
bers of the High Court to stand sqare- 
ly against it even if New Brunswick 
should be the only High Court to do so.

В. H. McKay said that when he 
found the government presenting the 
bill he was inclined to think there was 
something wrong, that we had a condi
tion that should be faced. He moved 
an amendment which was lost and the 
original motion carried.

The H. C. R. appointed a special 
committee re Court at Penobsquis re
ferred to in his report, James V. Rus
sel, Hon. Geo. J. Colter, Geo. W. Mer-
gereau.

of the newson was unnecessary- 
Chief Commissioner Morrissy was ab- 

ent from his place, and there is a rumor 
in circulation that he has gone to St.

tlons.
being which must be approved by both 
parliaments, constitutes Iceland "a 
free, autonomous and Independent 
country, united to Denmark by a com
mon king and common interests and 
forming with Denmark a state federa
tion—tho United Danish Empire."

If the bill passes King Frederick 
will be entitled to call himself King 
of Denmark and King of Iceland. 1 ur- 
lous concessions have been granted to 
Iceland, giving a greater degree of in- j 
dependence. The Icelandic treasury will :
contribute to the king's civil list and , .

shall enjoy equal ! WANTED TO GET IT BACK AGAIN.

He deplored the insulting

0. 8. PIDGEON,visit.
SELECTIONS.

Cor Main and Bridge Sts
Glolhing, Tailoring and Shoes.

Mrs. Jno. R. Ready, Linton, N.B., 
“ I wae »o troubled with Salt(4.) The selection of teachers will be 

confined to those engaged in elemen
tary and secondary schools in indus
trial and technical schools of elemen
tary and secondary school grade, and 
In Institutions for the training of 
teachers.

(5.) In case more
received the teachers select- month. Mr. Morissy was .evidently im-

writee :
Rheum for eight years, that I could not 
work my hands were eo sore. By using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured.”

Split Hard

suspension bridge did not need recov
ering at the present time, and with 
slight repairs was good for a twelve.

Mrs. IraC. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writes: 
411 was troubled with Eczema for a long 
time. It came out on my face and between 
my shoulders. A friend told me about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bofc- 
tlts and it helped me so much I cannot 
leoummeud it too highly.”

Icelanders and Danes 
rights in hoih countries.

Carson—I hear that no soener did 
she win her breach of promise suit 
than he married her.

Gebliart. — I’m not surprised, 
court awtsrôsd h*r $60,0001

than Г>00 nomina- ! A PREVENTIVE.tlons are
ed to make the visit will be chosen pressed by Mr. Powell's statements, as 
equitably from different sections or 
grades of educational work.

(6 ) The National Civic Federation, 0f lbe department.

he not only went to Ht. John himself, 
but also took with him the engineer

Th»Money saves lots of men from going 
to the dogs by their not having it.

V«I
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THE WEATHER EVER READY

SAFETY RAZORS
$1.00 each

RUBBER SETS, SHAVING 
BRUSHES

From 40c. to $3.50 each

Manufacturers SamplesMAGISTRATE KEPT BUSY Hi 
THE POLICE COURT TODAY

і-

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds 
fine today and on Saturday, no. much 
change in temperature.

-OF- Щи *

LADIES SUITS AND COATSJew Found Guilty of Assaulting a Boy- 
Woman Accused of Shoplifting—

A Stealing Case.

LOCAL NEWS
AT PRICES THAT WILL MAKE A SPEEDY SALE

4 '■Every child attending the matinee 
at the Princess tomorrow afternoon 
will receive a bag of candy. $17:98Suits for$25.00ladies

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

Royal Pharmacy,
KING STREET,

The police court business was quite 
heavy this morning. Three drunks were 
fined the usual amounts.

In the assault case in which Wm. 
Trecartin charged John McCann with 
assault, Trecartin said that he was de
fending himself from a man who was 
fighting him on Bridge Street when 
McCann came along and knocked him

j Cross-questioned by McCann Trecar
tin said the police reported him for 
fighting and he then made complaint 
against McCann.

! Fred. McMulkin, a grocery clerk, told 
! of seeing McCann, Trecartin and an 

un-known man all mixed up in a row.
McCann gave evidence that Trecartin 

struck the stranger with the blue suit 
and he went to part the fight when 

і Trecartin put up a fight with defen-

The top coat is a mighty handy gar
ment these cool evenings, 
own one for little money if you make 
your selection at Pidgeon’s North End 
store.

14.98<«20.00 ••You can

11.4815.00 ««•tSPECIAL FOR
7.9812.00A ladles' watch and chain found on 

the corner of Carmarthen and Shef- 
flelid streets awaits an owner at Chief 
Clark’s office.

«I «•

WEDDING GIFTS.
6.98|V

10.00 <•se

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,♦
Mayor Bullock was again at his desk 

at City Hall this morning after an ab
sence of several daya His , Worship 
has been on a fishing trip to Bonny 
River and reports having had very 
good luck.

15.00$2.98 toShort Coatstight Inches in Diameter,
k\„

ONLY $3.00.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers,
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

&

WILCOX BRO SV.

I A special meeting of the Common 
Council will be held in the Court 
House at three o’clock this afternoon. 
Reports will be submitted by the har
bor facilities committee, the ferry com
mittee and the treasury board with 
various recommendation. A number of 
communications will also be considered.

■
Under Bank of Montreal.dant.

The magistrate said it appeared that 
three men were engaged in a street 
fight, and remanded Trecartin to Jail 
with McCann.

Michael Weizel charged with assault
ing John Trifts by catching him by the 
throat pleaded not guilty.

Thomas Morrow said that on Tues
day evening he saw the Jew with both, 
hands on the boy’s throat, 
came along and separated them.

Alexander Gibbs, a boy who told the 
court that Weizil caught hold of him 
by the collar, and then caught Trifts 
by the throat.

Col. Buchanan told of Trifts being a 
good boy, but he knew nothing of the

3 John Trifts said he saw a gang of The death of Mrs. Margaret Fitz- 
bovs throwing stones at a Jew. Wit- Patrick occurred in Roxbury, Mass., on 
boys growing on the the 7th tost. Mrs. Fitzpatrick, who

defendant came across the street and was in her Ш year, was the widow of 
“ . -nd the late John Fitzpatrick, a formeraccused him of throwing stones and gt John resl(jent f(Jr m£my yearg The

J*1®” uf'Ug fi m tyiL came out of a deceased leaves three sons and two
held him until a man came out of a d ers Two sisters, Mrs. Alicia

and made the Jew take his McCluskey_ Qf gfc John_ and Mrs.

Michael Kelly, of Young’s Cove, also 
survive.

Dock Street and Market Square. ,/

A delegation of ladies waited on 
Mayor Bullock this morning regarding 
Riverview Park matters. A couple of 
lots bordering on the Park property 
have been acquired by private indi
viduals with the idea of erecting tene
ments thereon. As this would detract 
from the attractiveness of the Park 
the ladles wish some arrangement 
made by which the lots can be secured 
and added to the Park.

4

Look at the Classified Ads.A man

H/ Ш N

M 1, ЦЖІг
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at
THE 2 BARKERS,

-+■

DON'T DESPAIR.I ness
When you have a bad tooth have it 

fixed or taken out.
We do our best to fix the bad tooth, 

or put in the best new tooth possible.
Our Bridge work has given pleasure 

to many people. ,
Our work is satisfactory because It 

is perfectly done.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. 0. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.Olives in Glass. house 
hands off.

Mrs. Jacobson said she saw a crowd 
of boys on the street, but could not 
identify the boys who threw the

Cleaned Currants, S cents.
Salmon, 10 cents can, 3 for 25 cents. 
J. Powder, 4 for 25 cents.
Jellycon, 9 cents pckg., 3 for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

Potatoes, 15 cents peck.
Apples, from 10c. pk. up to 75c. bbl. 
Pickles, 10 cents bottle.
Jam. 10 cents jar up.
2 bottles German Mustard for 25c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. pckg.

6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens. 20c ;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25a 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

і ♦
I Rev. W. E. Kelly, a returned mis

sionary from Burmah, will address the 
congregation of Main Street Baptist 

• church this evening on his work in 
Burmah. Mr. Kelly will fill the pulpit 
of Main street church during the pas
tor’s absence this summer and the lec
ture this evening will give the con
gregation an opportunity to get ac
quainted with him.

stones.
S. Selig testified that he thought it 

young Gibbs who threw the stones

У
L

was
but he was not süfé.

The defendant said the small bbys 
threw the stones and Trifts told them 
to keep on throwing He then caught 
hold of Trifts by the arm and coat col
lar and called for the police.

The magistrate summing up said 
that evidence was that the boy was 
not guilty of throwing stones, and it 
he was the defendant had no right to 
catch him by the throat.

Weinzel was found guilty and fined 
$20 or two months in jail.

Mrs. Catherine Beamish was charged
not

COLONIAL BOOK STORE
CLEARANCE SALE BASE BALL GOODS

All Bate reduced to 2Зо- to clear. To reduce our large stock of Croquet Sets, we offer a 
her of them. Fresh stock never opened at Half Price.

£? T. H. HALL, 57 King Street

;

l
mun«X 143 Charlotte St 

Corner Princessш WALTER GILBERTMllnSU
John Laracy, a West End plumber, 

v/ho is employed by W. A. Steiper.was 
working- on a wharf 
building on Mill street this morning. 
He was attaching a pipe to the bottom 
of the floor, when the log on which he 
was standing broke, and the plumber 
was given a fall of 18 feet into the 
water. He managed to get himself out 
ofter some difficulty.

Every dollar does its duty when you 
buy a pair of under an old

If you have a prescription you ueed in a hurry give our ’phone 
ring. Tn fact if you need anything in our line, we will send it

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street

Walkover 
Shoes

a
lifting and pleadedУ with shop 

guilty.
Mrs. Sarah Myers gave evidence that 

she was in Louis Komlensky’s store 
yesterday afternoon when Mrs. Beam
ish who was with another woman ask
ed to see a boy’s suit. She then looked 
at some goods, asked for four yards 
and paid for It. The woman who was 
with Mrs. Beamish had something un- 
her her coat. Wtitness asked her what 
she had and she drooped a parcel of 
dry goods and then 
shop. Witness then asked Mrs. Beam
ish what she had under her coat and 
she said ’’Nothing,’’ witness then op
ened Mrs. Beamish’s coat and took 
from there a pair of boy’s pants val
ued at 50 cents; piece of velvet, valued 
at one dollar; silk, $1.35; curtain, 45c.; 
piece of print, 15c. with a total value 
of $3.45.

Jacob Myers gave evidence that Mrs.
Beamish offered to pay for the goods 
after they were found on her. 
thought both women were drinking.

Mrs. Beamish said that the woman 
who was with her gave her the stuff 
to put under her coat and that all the ; 
articles said to have been under her 
coait were not there but must have 
been picked up off the floor.

The magistrate said that these shop
lifters must understand what the^ P®n" Rovers of fine music and literature 
alty is. They can get six months Jai , enjoyed a rare treat in Mr. Sidney 
or two years in penitentiary and then Beckley.g recltal last evening. The pro- 
they will know better than to go m gramme was a series of gems of song 
peoples’ stores and steal the goods. and story Delightful as is Mr. Beck-

Mrs. Beamish was remanded to Jail. jey.s s|nging, his reading is even more
The case against Miss Sarah L. 1 wonderful and it would be hard to say 

Crowley, charged with stealing, was 
taken up. The defendant had to be 
assisted into court, being weak and

RELIABLE” ROBBII
\

l Recognizing the brilliant opportunity 
St. John offers for a little missionary 
work along his line, the representative 
of The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Co., of : 
Montreal, visited the City Hall this 
morning in an effort to interest the 
civic officials in the street signs man
ufactured by his firm. He carries a 
line of enamelled signs that would be 
extremely useful around St. John if 
placed on the street corners. Of the 
last signs put up on the streets few 
remain, and they are mostly unrecog
nizable.

і

& A Close Inspection І *The "Walk-over” man on the sole is 
ths sign of satisfaction.

of our new DRESS FABRICS will bear out all our assertions as to their superior 
quality. And you will be pleasantly surprised at the number of seasonable novelties in 
designs and coloring that we are offering. We are really headquarters for exclusive 
patrons in Dress Goods of the finest qualities, and our prices are low.

Venetians—in many shades—80c and 90c per yard.

ran out of theWalk-Over Shoes
Sell at $5.25 and $5.50V

ь

-*■

Miss 'Sarah L.Crowley the (young wo
man charged with stealing is in a pit
iable condition in the county jail. She 
is so weak and nervous from the use 
of morphine that she has to be assist
ed to and from the court.After the trial 
In the police court this morning, the 
unfortunate woman said that the whole 
story was strange to her. She dreaded 
being taken to the jail again for she- 
said there was vermin in her cell and 
since she had been arrested on Monday 
she had not closed her eyes.

H mespun Suitings, 50c to $1.10 per yard.
Fancy Tweed effects, 32c to 80c per yard.
Plain Colored Goods (in many shades) 27c to 95c per yard

There’s comfort in every pair.

г&\%тЕЕГTOUT He4W
[/ІЛЩ w

■ S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. EBROWNIE
ENLARGING CAMERAS.

/
7,I

♦I

Ha 2—.For enlarging 2 1-4x3 I-4 
to 5 x 7.

H* 3—For enlarging 3 1-4 x 4 I-4 
to 6 1-2x8 1-2.

No. 4—For enlarging 4 x б to 8 x 10.
Prloee, $2.00, $3.00 and $*.00

E. Q. NELSON & CO.,
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

4Store ¥
CORSETS AND WAISTSwhether the exquisite word painting 

pathos and religious fervor of Enoch 
Arden, the heroic grandure of Mont- 

. nervous. roseor the humor of the immortal Pick-
Mrs. Stamers gave evidence that she wjcjj ghowed best the keen appreciation 

resided at the Elliott Hotel. On Mon- |-,is author and the marvelous pow- 
day morning she missed a silk coat, : erg of Mr Beckley’s rich flexible voice, 
and while making inquiries, the de- the songs the brilliant Grenadiers,
fendant went to her room and locked the wejrd Erlkonig and the dainty or 

1 herself in. It was some time before she ardent love songs each seemed his best 
; opened the door, and she was told that ag he aung jt st John is indeed fort- 

her room would have to be searched- A unate to have such an artist and in- 
search was made and a skirt was 
found. Another skirt and a light Jacket 

also taken from witnesses’ trunk.
1 They were valued at about $27. De

fendant arrived at the hotel on Friday 
and she had to pass witnesses’ room 
to get to the one assigned to her.

Miss Julia H. Elliott told of defend
ant paying her board in advance at 
the hotel when she arrived Friday 
evening. Witness told of searching the 
defendant's room on Monday morning 
and finding a brown skirt valued at 
$8. Defendant did not reply when ask
ed where she got the skirt and she 
said she did not remember where the 

Sunday was a blank to her-

Mil PATTERNS 10 CISC FERRIS WAISTS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDRENWALL PAPERS! Buttoned front instead of clasps, thereby avoiding injurious stiff steels, as in 
These waists can be washed without losing their shape, as all theordinary corsets, 

steels are easily removable.
SHAMROCKШ

This le your store for low priced wall 
papers, we have bought 20,000 rolls at 
a Mg bargain. Prices 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 
7c. to 15c. roll. Be sure to see these pa
pers before you buy Window shades 
en rollers 15c. to 65c. each. Lace cur
tains 22c. to $4.00 pair. Curtain poles 
complete 25c. and 40c.
Uns 7c. to 25c. yd,

Arnold’s Department Store,
ЙІЄІ» 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

structor.

A session of the Exchequer Court of 
Canada opened in the court house this 
morning, Mr. Justice Cas sels presiding. 
Mr. Justice Burbidge sat during the 
hearing of the evidence in the case of 
Chamberlain vs. The King, and Mr. 
Justice Cassells heard the argument of 
counsel this morning. The case arose 
out of the result of a fire which de
stroyed the plaintiff's buildings, etc., 
and crops at Campbellton, N. B. He 
alleges that the fire originated from a 
spark from No. 312 I. C. R. engine, 
which had a defective smoke conduc
tor. Mr. L. A. Curry, of counsel for 
Mr. W. A- Mott, presented the plain
tiff’s arguments and Mr. E. H. McAl- 
pine presented the arguments for the 
government.
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Infants' Ferris Waists, in white..................................
Children’s Ferris Waists, in white, 2 to 4,.................
Children’s Ferris Waists, in white, 4 to 6...................
Children’s Ferris Waists, in drab and white, 6 to 8,.
Children’s Ferris Waists, in drab and white, 8 to 12 
Children’s Ferris Waists, in drab and white 12 to 17,.. .$1.10, $1,45 
Ladies’ Ferris Waists, in drab and white,
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Curtain mus-
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$1.45
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MAXIM Sahlin “ Perfect Form ” and Corset Combined.
4 coat was.

Witness summoned Detective Killen, 
who asked Miss Crowley what she had 
done with the coat, and she asked for 
time to think, but did not give any 
satisfaction for an hour or more. She 
Was then arrested. At noon hour wit- 

found her trunk had been unlock-

No Hooks, No Clasps, No Eyelets, No Strings, No Heavy Steels. A Perfectly Easy 
Adjustment. The Sahln Corset is a Boon to Slender Women, Price $1.50.

. 7dc. to $2.00 
$1.20 to 3.90 

1.15 to 1.60 
. 95c. to 1.45 
.$1.15 to 1.25
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2 FOR 25*' D. & A. Corsets,.
P. D. Corsets.......
Crompton Corsets. 
P. N. Corsets, ... 
В. & I. Corsets,..
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Щ PERSONALness
ed and she missed a silver glove box 
containing two pairs of gloves; 
handkerchief box containing a quan
tity of lace and four Irish linen hand
kerchief. The lace was valued at $50. 
The gloves and some of the lace are 
yet missing. Witness identified a 
ber of napkins which she thought were 
taken from the hotel.

Mrs- Minnie Armstrong, a profes- 
said she resided at

Hon. H. A. McKeown arrived in the 
ciity from Fredericton at noon today.

Geo. McAvity returned this morn
ing from Montreal where he has been 
attending the horse show.

W. B. Tennant came in on the C. P. 
R. train at noon, today.

John B. Moore arrived in the city 
on the C. P. R. express this morning.
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NEW SUMMER WHITEWEARnum-To Ring the Belle.
Bo as to suit the belle that hap

pens to be rung is not so easy. But if 
you get the engagement ring here, 
she will be well satisfied with it. And 
the other ring that you’ll want later- 
in fact, all kinds of Jewelry that you 
may need for self or lady, will be 
found here of the highest quality and 
at the lowest prices consistent with 
that quality. Tel. 1807-

A. POYAS.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

16 Mill St.

Bulletin, 11.30 а. Ш.—At this hour we are enabled to promise some of 
the bargain Silks for Saturday’s early shoppers. Also some remnants of silk in latest 
patterns and colors.

sional nurse,
Elliott’s Hotel, and missed her nurse’s ; jn the restaurant Sunday evening and 
uniform, a brush, pair of cuffs, col- asked for a oup of hot milk, had left 

gloves, hypodermic a parcel of clothing in the dining room,

2 FOR 25*
lars, pair of
syringe, with needles and some hot- saying that a boy would call for it on 
ties containing quarter grain morphine , Monday morning. A parcel of stolen 

These articles were found in ■ clothing was identified by witness as
the one left in the room.

Cor. Duke end Charlotte 3ti.

jL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd .fljStore Open Evenings. tablets.
defendant’s valise, after she was ar-

The prisoner was remanded to jail 
until this afternoon, when the case will 
be resumed.

rested.
Miss Carson, who is employed in the

camej Boston restaurant, said defendant
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ROBBS
’PHONE
-18-

1339 Main

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
A Special Offering of 

lace Curtains.
400 Pairs Comprised of Two Lots,

$1.00 and $1.50
THE $1.00 LOT are assorted patterns and are real Nottingham 

lace curtains, made from fine meshed lace with very neat patterns, 
corded edge, some are 3 and some 3% yards long. Many of these 
patterns are worth $1.25 and $1.35 a pair.

AT $1.50. There are four patterns In this lot. They are 3Vi yards 
long and run from 54 to 62 inches wide. They are very lacy designs, 
double threaded net with corded edge, some with single and some 
with double borders.

ENGLISH SCRIM AT 10, 11 AND 12 CENTS A YARD. These are 
all 36 inches wide and all a nice quality, in white and cream.

We have MUSLIN FRILLING to put on the edge of this Scrim, 
which we are selling at З CE NTS A YARD, regular price 8 cents.

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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